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St. Clair County established by Governor Arthur St. Clair, April 27, 1790. 

··~ all persons to whom these presents shall cane, Greetings. 
Whereas by the ordi.nancc of Congress of the 13th of .July 1787 
for the Government of the Territory of the United States North 
West of the River Ohio it is directed that for the duly Execu
tion of Process civil and Criminal the Governour shall make 
proper Divisions of the said Tentory & proceed from time to 
time as cu:cumstances may require to lay out the • . . of the 
same where the Indian Titles have been Extinguished into Counties 
and Townships subject to future attc ••• as therein Specified 
•.• Now ... Know ye that it appeared to me Necessary for the 
purposes above mentioned that [a] County should immediately be 
laid out I have ordained ordered and by thise Presents do ordain 
and order that all and Singular the Lands lying & be.1ng within 
the following Boundaries .. . Beginning at the Mouth of the 
little Michebnakinack River (Mackinaw River near Pekin, Tazwell 
County), thence Southerly in a direct line to the Mouth of the 
little lbver above Port Massac upon the Ohio River, thence with 
the said River to its junction with the Mississippi, thence with 
the Mississippi to the Mouth of the Illenois River & so up the 
Illenois R.i.ver to the place of Beginning with all the adjacent 
Islands of the said River Illenois & Hississ1pp1 shall be a 
County and the same is hereby called the County of St. Clair 
And the said County of St. Clair shall have~ enJoy all & 

Singular the ~urisd1ction R1ghts Libertys Priveleges and Immun
ities whatsoever to a County belonging & appertaining & which 
any other County that may hereafter be erected & laid out shall 
or ought to enJoy conformably to the Ordinance of Congress be
fore mentioned. 

• 
"In witness whereof I have hereunto Set my hand & caused the Seal 

of the Territory to be affixed this 27th Day of Apnl in the four
teenth year of the Independence of the United States, · in ~ne Year 
of our Lord one thousand Seven hundred and Ninety." 

S:i,gned by Arthur St. Clair and Winthrop Sargent, 
secretary. 

Recorded by William St. Clair. l 
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Lapence, Francois xavier, Cahokia, and r:ereze Godin, his wife, 
premise to pay Charles Grassoit (Gratiot], St. Louis mer
chant, the sum of 1,054 livres, 10 sols, and 6 derniers for 
merchandise advanced to Lapence for carrying on his bus1ness. 
The loan is payable in cash or peltry in Sep., 1790. To 
secure the loan, Lapence mortgages all his goods, movable and 
immovable. 

W1tnessed by W1.lliam Arundel, merchant, 
and Pierre Lafleur, carpenter. 

Notarized by Labussicrc [Labuxlere]. 
Recorded by wiil1.am St. Cla1r, May 28, 1790. 

• 
Public papers received by ~ill1am St. Clair, county recorder, from 

Francois Carbonneaux, foxmcr acting recorder, at the estab
lishment of St. Clair County. [ Verbatim] 

- Three Bundles of papers Stitched intitled papicr Terrien, 
and one Bundle of Stitched papers 

- One Book called a Register. wanting at the beginning 16 pages, 
also pages 53 and S4 which appear to have beAn fraudulently 
torn out. Ends with numbered page 379 

- A second Bo~k, stiled a Register, with pages 24, 25, 26, and 
27 cut away, for what purposo I know not. The Beginning and 
end of the Book are also torn away 

- Another Book, also stiled a Register, being two quire paper 
stitched contain~ng in the first part 16 pages, second part 
10 pages, third part 18 pages, ~ourth part, wanting page J 
and 4, containing as it i~ numbered 34 pages 

- Another Bo~k, which is Called a Register. Pages 22 to 75 have 
been torn out of the Book and others visibly substituted 1n 
their stead. Also pages 75, 76, 77 and 78 are tom away. Pages 
79 to 86 are also wanting. Ends at page 90 as nw:,.bored. 

- A Book, part of which is torn away and the pages all false 
numbered, so that I have not thought proper to Examine it as 

.it never can be produced as an authentic record. 

- One Book I have received from his Excellency, the Governor, 
which appears to be in Tolerable good Condition. Ends with 
page 444. 

Received at the same time the following 

1722 - 1 sale 
1723 - 2 sales 

;1746 - 10 sales 
1747 - 12 sales 

papers: ) 

1770 - l 
1771 - 6 

sales 
sales 

( 
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1724 - 6 ales 1 48 - 15 1772 - 6 sales 
1725 - 18 ale 1749 - 15 1773 - 17 sales 
1726 - 8 ales 1750 - 10 1774 - 21 sales 
1727 - 3 sal 1751 - 16 1775 - ll sales 
1728 - 7 ales 1752 - 17 1776 - l4 
1729 - 20 sales 1753 - 24 1777 - 18 
1730 - 15 s 1 s 1754 - 36 sales 1778 -
1731 1755 - 30 snl s 1779 -
1732 - 1756 - 2S 1780 - sale 
1733 - ales 1757 - 23 1781 - ales 
1734 - 26 sales .1758 - non 1782 s lcs 
1735 - 27 sales 1759 - 38 1783 - 11· sales 
1736 - 29 l 6 1760 - 49 1784 - 20 lcs 
1737 ~ 34 lcs 1761 - 44 sales 1785 S s lcs 
1738 - 36 sales 17(>2 - 35 ales 1786 - 12 sales 
17.39 - 43 soles 1763 - 39 sales 1787 - 21 sale 
1740 - 36 ales 1764 - 30 s lcs 1788 - 25 alus 
1741 - 26 sal s 1765 - 28 l s 1789 - 6 al~s 
1742 - 36 al 1766 - 27 sale 1790 - 3 ale 
1743 - 28 ales 1767 - 4 s les 
1744 - ~6 s les 1768 - l sale 
1745 - 20 sale 1769 - 11 ales 

N .B. All these papers arc not ales s cxprcs ed 1.n the Catalogue but 
as they haver f rencc to ane Sole adc l. have pUt ther.:i under the 
h d 0£ Sales. 

Recorded by Willia: St. Clair, June 12, 1790. 

Edgar, John, 1· skaskia, m rch nt, ells an und1vJ.d d half pare 1 of 
land, bet\,;ecn r.a ka k1a and Pra1r.10 du Roch r, to John Murray 
st. Clair, \olc tmorclnnd Count}', P nnsylvan1a, on .Jun 11, 1790, 
for a phaeton and harn ss v lucd nt $200.00. The land h db en 
purcha cd by Edgar at the public le of Richard Winston's 
estate, a ale ord red by the syndic of t•oskaskia. 

• 

\\itn ssed by Winthrop Sar9 nt, Seer tary of the 
N~rth~ st Territory, and A. Sprague. 

R cord d by W1ll1 m St. Clair, June 14, 1790. 

Cal:i.ot, Nicolas, d.it Lachance, s 11 a hou c nnd lot in Kaskaskia t:o 
Jean B. Ciliot on·Jul. 3, 1790, for $100.00. Tho lot, with its 
house and barn, is bounded on th south by a str t running th 
length of th vill g , on the cost by a cross street, on the 
north by the lot of Charl s Danis, and on the ~est by that of 
Ichabod Ca: p. 'fflc lot, sac unkno~n, had b n sold to Nicolas 
Caliot by Jo cph Baugi and 1ar1c Duplas1, his wife, on Nov. 22, 
1783. 
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Witnessed by 8. Tardiveau and Charleville. 
Acknowledged before Willi• St. Clair. 
Recorded by Willi• St. Clair, July 6, 1790. 

•1 Jean Baptist Barbau do hereby certify to have joined together 
as husband and vife after having published the Banns agree
able to the Laws of thh Territory, George Witmer:e and 
Catherine DOree, relict of the late Louis Doree, which mar
riage was had and solemnized at the village of Prairie du 
Rocher, the [blank) day of June , 1790."' 

Signed by Barbau, JCP. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, July 10, 1790. 

Crelly, Jean B., and Elizabeth, his wife, .Kaskaskia, sell a house and 
lot 1n Kaskaskia to Bartholomew Taridveau on Jul. 7, 1790, 
for 3 barrels of flour, 2 young bulls, and 8 livres--the 
amount Crelly owes Cartron's estate. 

The lot, l arpent square, contains, in addition to the house, 
a barn, outhouses, and a stone draw well. It is bounded on 
the north by a street, on the east by a lot now or late be
longing to the v1dow of Baptiste Charleville, on the south by 
the CClllll\On, and on the west by the lot now or late belonging 
to the widow of Peter C.imba, a free Negro. The lot had been 
purchased fran Joseph Marais and Joseph Miaux by deed dated 
Mar. 7, 1783. 

Witnessed by Hugh Heward and William St. Clair. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, July 16, 1790. 

Peltier, Michel, called Antaya and Helene Blouin, his w1fe, Ste. 
Genevieve, sell a house and lot and 2 tracts of land to John 
Cook on May 13, 1790, for 500 livres, payable in money or 
shaved deerskin, a cow, and a calf. Delivery 1s to be made in 
October. 1'\e property remains with Pelt1er until the final pay-

ment is received. 

The two-roan stone house, SO to 60 ft. long and 20 to 30 ft. 
wide. has a double chimney in the middle. It 1s shingled, has 
wood floors, window frames, and shutters. There is also a 
Negro cabin--1n bad cond1tion--and other buildings. The lot, 
facing the street leading to f'Ort Chartres, 1s bounded by John 
Edgar's land in the rear, the lot of Jacques Chenier on one 
side, and the Kaskaskia River on the other. Cedar p1ckets en
close the lot Peltier had purchased at the auction of Charle / 
Chauvin Charlev1lle's estate on Dec. 27, 1787. 

6 
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One tr ct, extending from th on fence to th Miss1.s61ppi, 
is l arpcnt, 3 perches "-'l.de. The other tract is loc tcd n r 
th Indian vill ge. It is l rpont wide from the Mississippi. 
River to the Kaskask1. River Md borders Bienvenu's land on 
one ide and M.1chel Danie' on the other. The tract descended 
to th 9rantors frcxn the estat of Jos ph Ch uvin call d 
Charl ville and G nevi vc Rivard, hi wife, the grandfath r 
and grandmoth r of Helen Blouin. '111c e tate h db n verbally 
partitioned by th h_irs. 

W1tn ss d by Tonn 111.cr and Francois Lafray. 
Notar1zpd by Carbonncaux. 
R corded by William St. ClairA July 16, 1790. 

Baz:b au, J a.n B., magistrate and coomand nt. of Pr ir1c du Rocher, a.nd ., 
Jeanne Lcgr s. h1s wife, sell a lot 1n Pra1.r1 du Rocher to 
Lou1 Dor 1n April 1786 for 2,500 livrcs--£1.n l p ymcnt being 
due in April 1768. 

The lot, little more thnn a.n arpcnt 1n siz 
house built on sills with a lcanto attached. 
th lot 1s stre t leading to the hills, on 
the lot b longing to Gabriel Occochy. A road 
sugar comp border the third side and Anto.1.n 
the fourth side. 

, has on it a 
On one ido of 
another side 1 

le ding to the 
Do:n1.ngo's lot 

Barbeau had acquired the lo through a grant, "following tho 
cu to:n of the country." Uc er cted a house on 1.t and h be n 
living there v r since. 

Witness d by Girard Langloi and s1mon 'I'Oiton. 
Gabriel St. Pierre, missionary 1n the "k: cr1cnn 

section•· of Illinois, auth ntic tcs the sale-
no notary bing av ilablc in the villag. 

Horr.1. gc contract of George V1.tt:mor and Catherin Tangu. 

G org V1ttmcr, ag 24, pnr.1.sh of St. Louis, Now Orl ans, the 
•son of George Vitt:mor and Mari Loui Nehorde, 1s ass1. tcd or 
r pre cntcd by: Gabri 1 Dccochy, h1s stepfath r, Marie Louis 
Ncha1dc, his moth r, tho wid0'fl• of Phi1ipe Rochcblaver Jacqu s 
L Sablonicr i nd Ph1hp Roche.bl ave (cr r .J. 

Catherine Tangu, the '-l.dow of Louis Dore and a member of St. 
Joseph's parish, Prairie du Rocher, is assisted by Jan B. 
B tb u, hr guardian, and Jo cph Blay, her uncle. 

Th ceremony is to t.ak plncc according to th r.1.t s of Ulc 
Catholic Church. "Following the custom of Paris," an gr cmcnt 
1s drawn up concerning prop rty division and mm rship. 

10-
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Catherine Tangue•s estate is unknown--no settlanent of her 
est.ate as widow of Louits Dore having yet been aade. George 
Vittaer• 11 holdings consist of h1.s clothing, a bull, 2 cows, 
and 300 ,livres. 

Catherine Tangue•s 3-year-old aon, Louis, is to be supported 
from cOlllll\unity funds--his inheritance from his father will not 
be used. 

'the agreement is signed in the house of the late Louis oore· 
by Joseph Blay, G. Decochy, catherine Tangue, George Vittmer, 
Marie Louise Neharde, Lasabloniere, Roeheblave, and Barbau 15-
on June 19, 1790. 17 

Blay, Joseph, and Jeanne Rennoux, his wife, sell two lots in Prairie 
du Rocher, each with a house, to Philip Rocheblave, admini
strator of Joseph Dore's estate, on July 12, 1790, for 835 
livres--5 livres per dollar--or the equivalent value in 
shaved deerskin. 

One lot, 2 arpents in size, is eanpletely enclosed with a 
picket fence. It contains a house and an apple orchard. 'nle 
house, 20 ft . by 30 ft., is shingled and has a wood floor 
and ceiling. The property came into Mrs. Blay's possession 
when the estate of her late husband, Louis Despagne, was di
vided by Pierre Langlois, the notary. 

The other lot contains a 2-room, 30-ft. by 40-ft. stone house. 
It, too, is shingled and has wood floors and ceilings. The lot 
borders the main street in front, a cross street in back, the 
lot of Jean B. Barbau, Sr., on one side, and that of Jean B. 
Barbau, Jr., on the other side. Tne lot was acquired when 
Carbonneaux, the notary, divided Blay's estate and that of 
Marie Gilbert, his deceased wife. · 

This is a mortgage deed~ and covers the 835 livres Philip 
Rocheblave, acting as administrator of Dore's estate, charqed 
Blay for a Negro boy. 'l'1le deed becanes null and void upon 
Blay• s payment of the 835 livres. ~ee page 43J 

• Witnessed by Jean Flandre, Barbau, Jr., and Toiton. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Sep. 17, 1790. 

Labriere, Reaond, offers to pay Mr. Barbau, guardian of Joseph Tandie's 
mi.nor children, 200 livres($40.00) or the equivalent in pelts. 

Labriere mortgages his house to Madame Degagnie, who acts as 
his security. Done at Kaskaskia, Feb. 6, 1782. 

Witnessed by Bazile Gagnier and Toiton. 
Recorded by Willi• St. Clair, Sep. 16, 1790. 

18-
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Charlev1lle, Louis, deceased. Hugh Heward and Jean B. Beauvais, 

gu~rdians of Genevieve Charleville, minor daughter of the 
deceased, ar awarded a court judgment against Charles 
Chauvin Charlcvillc, administrator of the deceased's estate. 

A public auction of a lot containing a stone house and other 
buildings (a mill on the lot is to be sold separately) is 
announced in a "loud voice" by Pierre Langlois, notary, in 
th company of Bla1%c Barutel, bailiff. and two witnesses, 
to the "people leaving the Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion in great numbcrsp on Dec. 2, 1787. 'lbe announcement 
~a al o pc;,st don th church door. 

Tho lot borders a street in front, the remains of a fence 1n 
back, a lot b longing to Jacques Chenier on one side, and 
the Kaskas)da River on the oth r. Deducted from tho sale 
pric will b 18 hvrcs for .lhe bailiff and 60 l.lvrcs for the 
notary. Bidders are to post a bond "to avoid rashnes of bids." 

At the first meeting, Francois Corset bid 50 livr s. 'l1le 
second bidding was scheduled to take place on Dec. 11, 1790. 

Around 9 o ' clock on that day Blaize Barutel bid SS0.00. 
After being r corded and ~'hen no other bids ~-ere made, the 
final day of the sale was set for Dec. lG, 1790. 

At the close of the par ! sh Mass on that day, the following 
bids were mad : 

St. Gem Beauvais 
John Edgar 
St. Gan Beauvais 
Michel PclUc Antaya 

800 llvres 
1,500 livres 
l , 800 li vrcs 
2,000 livrcs 

John Edgar a c.;t d as Antaya• s bondsman. 

W~tncss d by Janis and Reno Soumande. 
Notariz d by Pierre Langlois. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Sep. 16, 1790. 

Bougi, Joseph, and Marie Dugay OUPlasi, his wife, sell several pieces 
of property in Kaska k1a t:o Daniel Michael Duff for a ncgro 
boy and girl between tho ages of 6 and 10: 

A v1lla9c lot ad Joining th lot of Widow Beauvais, a cross 
street, the lot of Jean B. Beauvais, and the lot on which 
the priest's rectory is located. In additiqn to a 22-ft. by 
50-ft. house with gallenes on three sides, the lot con ribs 
a stable, a c~in for Negroes, a chicken house, a bake house, 
and a well. nte lot is partly enclosed with pickets, sane 
good, sane bad. 

20-
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A bam lot with a horse mill. Only the lot is being sold. 
'11le mill is to be removed. 

'l\lo other pieces of land, both 1n the canmon field, one on 
the "grand line," l arpent wide from the fence to the 
M1ssiss1ppi Ri.ver, the other 1~ arpents wide. 

The property descended to Baugi fran his father and mother. 

Duff delivered a negro girl named Pegg at the time of sale, 
pranising to deliver the boy by Oct . 1, (blank]. Failure td 
deliver the boy will cost Duff SO minots of wheat and $70.00 
in wheat the 

0

follcnring year. Notari~cd by Langlois. 

(Entry 1s incomplete: p. 28 is missingJ 25-
27 
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Moore, James, canmandant of Belle FOU.ntain in the District of

Cahokia, acknowledges owing Gabriel Cerrc, St. LOuis mer

chant, il,001 livres, 3 sols, and 9 deniers for merchandise

advanced to Moore. Payment of the loan is to be in wheat, 

in good wheat (lour, or in peltry. Dated Oct. 31, 1784. 

To secure the loan, t-�oore mortgages a pair of draft oxen, 5

c�s. 2 heifers, a young bull, 5 horses, all his lands and 

the harvest thereon, h1s house nnd outbuilding •• his m�ll 

with all furnishings, 30 pigs {running wild in the woods) 

and 200 minots of wheat. In d fault of payment, Moore con

sents to the sale of the above itctas and promis s to pay 

interest if date of payment is not met. 

Witnessed by EUgcnc oorsiers, who acted as inteL

preter to Moore and Lapc.nsee. 

Notari zed iby Labuxier . ., 

Recorded by William St. Clair, Oct. 24, 1790.

Ccrre, Gabriel, st. LOilis :merchant, and Catherine Girard, his wife,

sell the followin� tracts of land to �ohn Edgar on fcb. 14, 

1789, for 5,000 livrcs or pelts "at the price at the court 

of Exchange" �

A 2-arpent-widc strip of 181>d at Kaskaskia running frOt!I the 

fence to the Mississippi River, 301ning Ccrre on one side and

John Port�r on the other. 'l'hc tract contains a partly fin

ished house, an c11closed orchard with a variety of fruit 

trees, 2 pigeon houses, and an old barn ready to fall down.

A common field tract, 300 arpents morn or less, purchased 

from Francois Chauvin Ch rlcvillc, the sales contract for

which has been lost, is situated in Kaskaskia next to th lands

of: Cerre and John Porter. 

A common field tract, about 3 arpcnts wide, acquired ftom the

late J. B Lasource nd Jo�cph Crcly. The site adJoins that 

or Widow Bicn·,.rcnu on one s1de and land belonging at one time 

to Richard Winston on the other s1de. 

Sch dulc of payment:

2,000 livres in 1789

1,500 livrcs 1n 1790

1,500 livres �n 1791

Witncsst.::d by Nicolas Janis, and Jean B. St.. GC1?1c

eauva:Ls. 
Notariz d by Carbonncaux, Mar. 12, 1789

Recorded by Willinm St. Clair, Oct. 24, i790.

29 
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Lefevre, Charles, Cahokia, and Francoise Nicole, his wife, acknow
ledge owing Gabriel Cerre, guardian of Francoise's deceased 
parents, 4,174 livres, 7 sols, and 9 deniers or the equiva
lent value in pelts. Dated Nov. 27, 1783. 

Lefevre mortgages all the property descended to him and his 
wife from her parents--house, lot, horse mill, cabins, cattle, 
and slaves--to Cerre. 

The lot f~aces that of Paul Poupard 1n front, and adjoins the 
Rigolet 1n the rear. 

Witnessed by Hl.ch lu 1,;a1llot Lachance l&ubrogatc 
guardian of r.hc minors) Nicolas Marchessau~ and 
Pierre Prevost, merchants. 

Notarized by Labuxiere. 
Recoided by William St. Clair, Oct. 24, 1790. 

Girardin, Antoine, master carpenter of Prairie du Pont, promises to 
pay Gabriel Cerre 9,87S livres and 4 sols--the amount it 
cost Cerrc to pay off Girardin's creditors--with interest. 
Dated June 27, 1786. 

Girardin gives Cerre a mortgage to the follc»ring property: 

A house on 440 arpents of land at a place called sugar Loaf, 
located about a league and a half from Cahokia 

A horse 

A t.unepiecc or ornam~tal clock that chimes . 

• Vo encyclopedia, desk, and book shelves 

A bed in good condition with curtains of printed cotton 
and mosquito nett1n9 of green silk gauze, also in good 
condition. 

Two mills for making flour. one a horse mill 

All tools used in carpentry, and the iron work at the mill 

An 1ron stove. 

Witnessed by j. B. Lacroix 
Notarized by Labuxierc. 
Recorded by William St. Clair,~~ 24, 1790. 

Gabriel Cerrc acknowledges receipt of paym~atcd 
1798. 

Mar. 17, 

34 
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Martin, Pierre, nnd Marie St . Yve, his wife, prQmlSC to pay Auguste 
Chouteau, St. Louis merchant, 2,940 livres, 2 sols, and 6 
deniers in good deerskin for merchandise advanced to Martin 
for carrying on canmercc at POst Vincennes and other places. 

Dated Oct. 17, 1787. 

As secu11ty, Marcin mortgages his house 1n Cahokia and a 
young negro na.~ed Louis, bc~ccn 14 and 16 ycnrs old. 

witnessed by Francois Troticr, commandant at 
Cahokia, Auguste Chouteau , and Francois Saucier, 

magistrate . 
Notarized by Labuxiere. 
Recorded by Willi~ St. Clair, Oct. 24, 1790. 

Martin, Pierre, unable to repay ~he loan to Chouteau, exercises a 
provision of the agreeoent, which permits Chouteau to 'keep 
the Negro and receive credit for 1,500 livres. nc still owes 
112 liv1es, 12 sols, and 6 deniers. Dated Sep. 7, 1788. 

Witnessed by Auguste Choteau. 
Notarized by Labuxicrc. 

Gaud, Louis, a trarlcr. Cahokia, and Chnrlotc LOrwal, b1 wife, pranisc 
to pay Antoine Thabault 2,157 livrcs, 5 sols, and 8 deniers 1n 
Apr. 1791 for goods purchas d by Gaud for canmerc1al purposes. 

Dated May 29, 1790. 

As security for the loan, caud mortgages the following property: 

His house and 1S0-ft. by 300-ft. lot in Cahokia. The lot is 
bounded by Lonval's lot on one side, by thnt of Dubuque on 
anotbor side, and by streets on the remaining sides. 

A piece of land 1n Bas iFOnd, 1'2 arpcnts wide from the hills to 
the R19ol t, Joining Pierre L fleu1 on one side and Henry Biron 

on the other. 

A piece of land. l arpcr. t wide from the hills to the Rigo let, 
Joining the land of LOngcha~p on one side and that of 
Lamarche, a minor girl, on the other. 

Witnessed by I\. Hannand and Et1.unnc Nicole. ,,,-

'37-
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Tabcaux ack.nm.tlcdges satisfaction by receipt of the l~-arpe~ 
wide t1·act from Jean Munier. 
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Record d by John Ha~·~ Mai' 24. 1800. 

Ta.beaux expresses satisfaction for the house and lot by 
payment from John Hay. 

Recorded by John Ha1•, May l , 1800. 

costc. Louis, and Felicitc Peltier, his ~ife, acknowledge owing 
Antoine Thnbault, Cahokia merchant, 989 livrcs, l sol, and 
9 deniers in pcltry for merchandise. They promise to pay 1n 

Jan. 1791. Dated Nay 22, 1790. 

TO secure ·the lonn, they mortgage their house, barn, a.~d other 
build~ngs 1n Cahok1a next to the lots of ourbois and widow 
Beaulieu and a pair of oxen and 2 co~s with calv s . 

.J 
They agree ton public sale of property in case of d~ault. 

Witnessed by Pierr Billet and Nicolas Bo1s:ncnu . 
Notarized by Lahuxi re. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Nov. 1, 1790. 

Mortgage paid to satisfact~on of Thabault by John.Hay. 

Recorded by John Hay, May l, 1800. 

Blay. Joseph, and Jeanne, his wife, n,oitgagc a ho\lsc and lot to ~hihp 
Roehcblavc on Jul-:r• l 2, 1790. The lO<J house, 30 ft. by 20 ft. , 
stands on a 2-,lpcnt, picket- ncloscd lot in Prairie du Roch r. 

[sec page 18 .J 
A stone house, -10 ft. by 30 ft.., in Prairie Q\l Rocher. 

This aced is void on paym~nt of the loan. 

Rochcblave acknowledge~ receipt of 835 livros in full p~~-mcnt 

on ~ug. ll, 1791 . 

~itncssed by :l\nto1.nc Buyat.c. 
Acknowledged bcfor John Edgar, Aug. 11, 1791. 
R~orded b~· William St. Clair, Aug. 12, 1791. 

Bouvaitt, (Bouvct, souauit), Mathurin, of Petit Cote above St. Louis, 
sells a house and lot to John Edgar i.n Kaskaski.a on Aug. 23, 
,190, for $60.00. If aouvct pays Edgar $60.00 b fore Septem-
ber, this deed is null a.nu void. ,,,,-

40 
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The lot borders that of John Edgar•s and has on it a mill 
which had been purchased from Camp and Michel Danis. fl'le 
house is presently occupied by Hugh N. Chisholm. 

Witnessed by Willi• nit and Carbonneaux. 
Acknowledged before Francois Janis. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Aug. 27, 1791. 

Gibault, missionary priest, Cahokia, perfoms the,following mar
riages: 

Jean B. Chartran and Marie Rocheleau, widow of Michel 
Girardin, June 10, 1790 

Lou1.s Leboeuf called LaFlmn:n and Marie Joseph Peltier 
called Antaya, July 12, 17~0 

Jerome Matis and Marie Joubert, after 3 publications, 
Har. 7, 1791 

Amablc Partanalfi called Macon and Marie Therese Haxmand, 
widow of Gabriel Barron, without banns, by a license 
signed by Gov. St. Clair, Apr. 30, 1791 

Michel Pilet and Marie Languedoc, after 3 publications, 
May 2, 1791 

Pierre D'Amour de Louviere and Margueri~e LeCcmptc, 
Prairie du Rocher, after 3 publications, May 16, 1791 

Jacques Boulittet and Marie Witmer, Prairie du Rocher, 
after 3 publicauons, May 16, 1791. 

Recorded by Williaro St. Clair, Aug. 27, 1791. 

Amelin, Laurent, Prairie du Pont, sells a house and lot in Prairie 
du Pont to Ignasse Grondine on Apr. 2S, 1791 for 700 livres. 

The lot joins that of Joseph Lacoutown on the north, and 
that of Antoine Lacourse on the south . It isl arpent wide 
and runs fran the hills to the river. 

Payment schedule: 

350 livres in Oct. 1791 
350 livres in Oct. 1792, payable in wheat at prevail

ing prices. 

44-
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Witnessed by Jean Dwnoulin, Antoine Girardin, and 
Philip Engel. ;- 48-

Recorded by W1ll1.am St. Clair, Har. 13, 1792. ~ 
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COline, Francois and Marie Louise Guitar. Mar.riage contract of. 
COline, Francois, 11aater black•ith, Cahokia native of 
Leon in Old Castille, son of Francois Collne and Francoise 
Lavigne, enters i!!_tO a marriage contract with Lisette Marie 
Guitar, ainor, age lS, daughter of Gion Pierre Guitar, born 
in Isle Jesus near Montreal, now living at Prairie du Pont, 
District of Cahokia. "-•"tul l,\ -;,o •14\I 

. 
Friends and relatives assembled at the signing of the agree-
ment; 

for Coline1 Philip Engel and Joseph Lambert 
for Guitar: Gion Pierre Guitar and Josette Porie, his 
wife and steps1other of Mane, Joseph Poirie, and Baptiste 
Cabassier. ., 

The contracting parties agree to ~ried "as ~oon as it 
can be done or as one of the said parties shall require it 
of the other." Also, .. The future spouses are to become one 
cOlllllunity in all their movable goods and i.nmtovable acqui
sitions, following the customs of Paris, followed and used in 
this country according to which their Coam\Wliq, shall be reg
ulated, even though they may hereafter make their dwelling or 
move their daaicile into a region of laws, usages and customs 
contrary ta these." 
Among other provisions of the contract: "l::,or the mutual and 
reciprocal affection which the said future spouses bear one 
for the other, theylhave made by these presents, mutual and 
reciprocal donations to the last surviving of the two, all and 
each the goods, movable and immovable, which the first dying 
shall have and shall leave, on the day or hour of his passing 
to be enJoyed by the survivor in full ownership and ~ithout 
any rendering of accoWlt to any one, whoever he may be1 this 
mutual and reciprocal donation is thus made, provided and on 
the condition that, there shall not be any child living nor 
about to be born of the said future marriage for in case of a 
child, the said donation shall be null and void." 

Witnessed by all those present. 
Recorded by William st. Clair, Mar. 13, 1792. 

,,.-
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Pilct, Michel and 3osctt Langucdoc, Marri 9 contract of, 

Edgar, 

Pilet, Michel, bachelor, age 27, nativ of Montreal, son 
of Franco1s Pilct and Lapcnc, enters into a marriage 
agreement with Josette Langu doc, about 18 y ars old, born 
at Cahokia, daughter of Jo cph Langucdoc and Marie Josette 
Larachc. 

Friends nnd rclativ s of P1lct at th assembly included: 
Lou1s and Charles, his broth r , Nicolos Boisme.nu, J an 
B Dubuc, Pierre Tabau, and Jos ph Lapcnce. Those attend
ing for the bride includ d: Loui Lecompte, hr stepfather, 
Basile 'Laflame, her uncle, Thomas Brady (Brady], a rela
tive, Pierre Lap rchc, nnd H nry Biron. 

The customary details regarding property arc included in 
th contract. ., 

Agre cnt dated May l, 1791, in pr scnce of Dumoulin, JCP. 

R corded May 13, 1792. 

John, agr ~ld a house and b rn on a lot in Ste. 
Gencvl.cve in exchange for 2 lots and a house owned by 
Etienne Page in Kaskask'i. Dated Mar. 1, 1792. 

Th new house 1.s to be 2S ft. long and 20 ft. wid, hav two 
r00e:1s, floors and ceiling of wood, n stone chimney, ~wo doors 
to th outside and one insid, four window with hutters, 
and a 4-ft. wide g llery n thr sides. Th posts in the 
ground are to be of white oak. The structur must b ready 
for insp ction and occupancy b}' t.he nd of October 1792. 

Th barn, 40 ft. by 22 ft., for which whltc oak po ts arc 
also specified, must be completed by June 1792. 

Witnessed by .lohn Rice Jones, Barutel, Archibald 
McNabb nd Jolm Greene. 

Ackno,,.·ledgcd bcfor Francois Janis, Mar. 18, 1792. 
R corded by William St. Clair, Mar. 22, 1792. 

Durbois, Pierr , Cahokia, Catherine Lcf vrc, his wif, and Jenn B. 
Milot promis to pay Charl s Sanguinct, St. Louis, 323 l1vr s 
and 14 sols in poltry at the rate of 40 sols to the poWld of 
deerskin, in Oct. 1789 for merchandise advanced to thel!I by 
Sanguin t. Dated June 9, 1789, ,. .. 
I.n October also, S nguinet 1s to rec iv 2,000 wight of 
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good flour and merchandise to canplete the total payment 
of 1,923 livrcs and 40 sols that"Durbois and Milot owe him. 

Witnessed by Antoine Lachenay, a trader, and 
Antoine Hamand. 

Notarized by Labuxiere. 
Recordecl by William St. Clair, Mar. 22, 1792. 

Gxoots, Jacob, Kaskaskia, agrees to pay Clarnorgan $620.00 for 10 
cows, 5 calves, and a pair of oxen in current money or 1n 
"merchantable flour or salty bacon, well dried.'' 

Schedule calls for 2/3 payment within two years fran Oct. 
13, 1784, the dat of the agreement, and the balance before 
Oct. 13, 1787. Failure to make paym nts will cost Groots 
10 percent interest • 

.I 
W1.tncssed by Ichabod Camp and Timothy Dcmonbrun. 
Acknowledged before Pierre Langlois. 
Recorded by W1.llinm St. Clair, Mar. 22, 1792. 

Boye, Antoine, deceased. Jean Dumoulin, deputy Judge of St. Clair 
County, orders Boye's hous and lot in Cahokia to be sold 
at public auction. Aft r three announcements at the door 
of the church in cahokia, the sale was held on Oct. 10, 
1790, at ~hich time William Arundel acquired the property 
for $200.00, payable in money or pcltry w1thin a y ar. 

Lacroix and 'rancois Lapcnc. 
John Edgar Jan 4, 1792. 

Mar. 22, 1792. 

Girardin, Antoine, sells a hous and lot in Prairie du Pont to 
JeM Antoine Alexis Claudius on June 19, 1792, for 384 dol
lars and 2 dimes. 

The house is pr sently occupied by the buyer. The lot, con
sisting of 10 E)lglish acres, ~s dcsr.rib d as follows: 
"Beginning at a lot belonging to Phihp Engel in the villag_c 
of Prairie du Pont where he has a small enclosure for past
ur ground for his calves, at the northwcstwardly corner 
thereof and opposite the house and lot where Phillip E)lgel 
now resides, thence along t.he fence to the eastwardly ~omer 
thereof, thence in a str ight l1ne to the Prairie du Pont 
River, thence d scending the r1ver according to its courses 
to a post placed in the groWld on the banks of the said 
river between two trees, the one a red oa~T-~e other a honey 
locust, and about ten feet fran the one and tn~..othcr, the 
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red oak marked with 3 chops of an ax, thence north 49 de
grees, 20 minutes cast until it · crosses the great road 
leading frau Prairie du Pont to the Village of Cahokia, 
thence with the Great Road southwardly to the place of be
~inning." 'I'hc lot. 1.ncludcs bacns, st.ables, gardens. and 

orchards. 

Witnessed by uohn R1.ce Jones and Perrcy. 
Acknowledged before Philip Engel, JCP, July 6. 1792. 61-
Rccorded by w1.llia.~ St. Clair, July 24, 1792. GS 

Caliot, Jean s.
1 

dit Lachance, Kaskaskia, sells his house and lot 
in Kaskaskia to Elija Harrington on Oct. 20, 1791, for 2 sp1n-

~-hcels, 1 bread troughs, l cotton n, l bedstead, and 
unds of boneless pork. 

The lot, purchased by Jean B. C~liot from Nicolas Caliot by 
deed dated July 3, 1790, is bounded on the east by a cross 
street, on the south by a street running the length of the 
village, on the north by a lot belonging to Charles oanys, 
and on the west by ..a lot now or lat.c of Ichabod ca.~p. 'n\e 

si~ the lot is unkno-.m. 

Witnessed by w~llia.~ St. Clair. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, July 24, 1792. 

Tardivcau, Barthelcmi, is engaged by the magistrates and French in
habitants of Post Vincennes on Oct . 7, 1787, to secure Con
gressional confirmation of their ancient claims and to secure 
nd01tional grants. In payment, he is to receive ten percent of 
all new land obtained, consisting of one or two lots, co:npar-
able in size co existing lots. 

Signed by the following inhabi_tants of Vincennes: 

Robert McKail 
Laffent 
Louis Boye 
Jaque Latriinouilc 
Pierre Mallet 
Charles Vilencuvc 
i\1nable Garuepis 
Vital Bouche 
Nicolas cardinal 
Guiliaume Payet 
Francois st. Marie 
Francois Baroy 
Honore 04nis 

Francois Vachette 
Chal Caunauc 
Antoine Beaty 
Louis 1\larrc 
Antoine Lefevre 
Jaquc Cardinal 
Pierre tefcrest 
J. e. vaudry 
Perut 
.l. 8. Bono 
LOuis Porrat 
Jer~cley 
J . B. Lo~ ""'-

Mtoine vaudry 
J\lcxis Ouatet 
Joseph Labole 
Moses Honry 
Antoine sordelocur 
Ftas. Mallet 
J.B. St. Aubin 
N. Bayargcn 
Fras. Brouilet 
ate. Dclorie:r 
Bapt. R1.chard 
LOuis Previ Uc 
'.Louis Caden 
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J.B. vaudry Jr. 
Antoine Roi 
Andre Languedoc 
Laurent Bazadone 

18 

Louis Brouitiet 
F. Languedoc · 
Bapt. Benet 

F. Boseron 
Pierre Cartier 
Frs. Peltier 

"We the Magistrates of the Post Vincennes have signed the pre
sent agrea1ent and on it placed the seal of our courts for the 
purpose that faith may be attached to it.~ 

P. Gibeault, priest 
P.1.~rre Gamelin 
Paul GM\elin 
F. E. Deline 

N. Perrot 
Chine 
P. Guerre 
Michel eroutut 

Antoine DOroiette 
J. To09a 
Joseph St. Marie 
.l. HunOt 

J. H. P. r.egras, presiding magistrate 
1\ntoine Camelin. notary and clerk 

Recorded by William St. Clair; Oct. 20, 1792. 

Carney, Martin, pranises to pay John Edgar and C0111pany 41 pounds and 
16 shillings in North Carolina currency within Ol0 months. 

Dated Apr. 24, 1787. 

Witnessed by Chr1stian Crepps . .. 
Indorsement by John Ed3ar reads, "Pay the within to James 
Willey on order." 

Recorded by Williain St. Clair, Oct. 211 [1792]. 

• Turpin, Francois, Post Vincents, eldest son and heir of Joseph Turpin, 
and Josette Metterger, h1s wife, sell a piece of land in Kas
kaskia to Pierre Langlois on Sep. 20, 1790, for an undisclosed 

price. 

The land lies on the east side of Kaskaskia creek. opposite the 
village. It borders the land now or formerly owned by Louis 
TUrpin, deceased. It is 12 arpents wide, being the same land 
granted to Joseph Turpin in 1742 or 1743. 

Witnessed by Bossem, Baquet, and John Rice Jones. 

Langlois, Pierre, sells the above tract to John Rice Jones on Nov. J, 
1788, for 100 livres in peltry. 

Witnessed by John DOyle· ~~ F.dgar. 
confirmed by Fra.nco1s TUrpin and~essed by Robert 

Johnson .. 
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Acknowledged before Pierre Gamelin, JCP, Nov. 2, 1791. 71 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Oct. 28, 1792. 

Judy, Jacob, Kaskaskia, sells property in Kaskaskia to Jaque Chenie 
on Feb. 16, 1792, for items valued at $200.00. 

'Ibc property consists of 2 lots, one with a house, bounded 
on the west by land of; Jaque Morance, on the east by land of 
widow Racine. on the south and north by streets. 

The payment of $200.00 consists of 2 oxen with yoke and straps; 
2 cows, l two-year-old mare, l two-year-old heifer, l bull calf, 
20 boards 7 ft. long, 4 doors, 2 pair sashes and shutters (with 
ironsl for 2 windows. · 

Judy had acquired the property from Charles Delisle Bienvenu 
and Elizabeth, his wife, and from 1'Jltoine Peltier Antaya, Sr. 
and Marianne, his w fc, represented by Barthelemew Richard. 

Witnessed by John cook, Pierre Lyonnet, and William 
St. Clair. 

Recorded by willimn St. Clair. Nov. 20, 1792. 

Chenie, Jaque, Kaskaskia, and Therese Archangel, his ~ife, sell a 
house and lot in Kaskaskia to John Cook on Feb. 23, 1792, for 
500 pounds of boneless pork, l rifle, and SO yards of cotton 
cloth, all valued at $125.00. 

The lot, l arpent by 2 arpcnts, J.s bounded in front. by the 
street leading to 1-·ort Chartres, on the west by a cross street, 
on the enst by a lot belonging to John Cook. 

In addition to the house, tho lot contains other buildings 
and a draw well. 

Chenie had acquired the property from the widow of Jean B. 
Charleville by deed dated Dec. 12, 1784. 

Witr1essed by Levi Theel, Dam.cl Zint (Zink], and 
William St. Clair. 

Recorded by Willia.~ St. Clair, Nov. 20, 1792. 

> 

Lormant, Jean 8., Kaskaskia carpenter, ackn01,1lcdges awing Bartholomew 
Tardivcau 2,500 bushels of merchantable wheat. Dated Sep. 11, 

1793. 
~ 

Delivery is to be ma e---lfl.J.>art over the next 5 years, the 
final delivery date being Nov. 1798 . 

., 
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WitneHed by Jean Francoia Jania. 
Recorded by Willi• St. Clair, sep. 14, 1793. 

... 
Loraant, Jean B., ltaakaakia carpenter. xn viev of the above obli

gation, LOmant mortgages his house and lot in lt&skaskia 
to Tardiveau on Sep. 12, 1793. 

'r.nie lot aeaaures 100 toises by 60 toiaes. In addition to the 
~ouse, the lot has on it other buildings, a garden, and an 

d. ~t ia bounded on the northeast by a street running 
angles to the Kaskaskia River, on the south by a 

pond, on the southwest by the lot of Jaque Devigne and the 
c.aa,ou, and on the northwest by land now or late the prop
erty of John Edgar. 

~ 

Witnessed by Francois Janis. ' 
Recorded by Willi• St. Clair, Sep. 14, 1793. 

Braedy (Brady), 'themas, and Marie Joseph Lacheveque, his vlfe, Ca
hokia, sells a house and lot in Cahokia to Josiah Bleakley, 
aerchant, on Mar. 16, 1793, for $25.00. 

'the lot is bounded on one aide by that of Bleakley, on the 
north by a atreet that divides the lot frca the cahokia 
Creek, and on the south by lands cultivated by inhabitants. 

Witnessed by Willi• Arundel and John D\Do\llin. 
Acknovledged before Jean D\aoulin, M&r. 16, 1793. 
Recorded by Willi• St. Cltir, Sep. 18, 1793. 

' Cecire, Joseph, Cahokia, sells Josiah Bleakley, aerchant, a hou•• 
and lot in Cahokia on Mar. 1, 1793, for $50.00. 

'the lot adjoins land belonging to Clement Trotier on one 
aide and a street that divides the lot frca the Cahokia 
Creek on the other. 
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Witnessed by Jean Duaoulin ud Bapti•te de Chaplain. 84-
Recorded by Willi• St. Clair, Sep. 18, 1793. 85 

Lalbert, Joseph, Prairie du Pont, sells land near a place called 
Sugar Loaf to Philip Engel on Feb. 5, 1793, for $120.00. ,- ... 
'l'h• land la situated about 3 ail•• frc:a ~i• du Pont, 
and contains ~00 acres aore or l••• in the figure of an 
"oblong square." 'l'he tract, 25 acre• vid• by 16 acres deep, 
la bounded on the north by land now or late cl&iaed by Philip 
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Witnessed by Jean Francois .Janis. 
Recorded by Willi• St. Clair, Sep. 14, 1793. 

Lomant, Jean B., Kaskaskia carpenter. In viev of the above obli
gation, Lomant mort9ages his house and lot in Kaskaskia 
to Tardiveau on Sep. 12, 1793. 

'lbe lot measures 100 toises by 60 toises. In addition to the 
house, the lot has on it other buildings, a garden, and an 
orchard. It is bounded Of\ the northeast by a street running 
at right angles to the Kaskaskia River, on the south by a 
pond, on the southwest by the lot of Jaque Devigne and the 
common, and on the northwest by land nov or late the prop
erty of John Edgar. 

Witnessed by Francoi~ Janis. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Sep. 14, 1793. 

Braedy (Brady), 'lbomas, and Marie Joseph Lacheveque, his vife, Ca
hokia, sells a house and lot in Cahokia to Josiah Bleakley, 
merchant, on Mar. 16, 1793, for $25.00. 

Tne lot is bounded on one side by that of Bleakley, on the 
north by a street that divides the lot fran the Cahokia 
Creek, and on the south by lands cultivated by inhabitants. 

Witnessed by William ArW\del and John Dumoulin. 
Acknowled;ed before Jean Dumoulin , Mar. 16, 1793. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Sep. 18, 1793. 

Cecire, Joseph, Cahokia, sells Josiah Bleakley, merchant, a house 
and lot in Cahokia on Mar. l, 1793, for $SO.OJ. 

The lot adjoins land belonging to Clement Trotier on one 
side and a street that divides the lot from the Cahokia 
Creek on the other. 
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Witnessed by Jean Dumoulin and Baptiste de Champlain. 84-
Recorded by William St. Cla ir, Sep. 18, 1793. 85 

Lambert, Joseph, Prairie du Pont, sells land near a place called 
Sugar Loaf to Philip Engel on Feb. 5, 1793, for $120.00. 

The land ls situated about 3 miles fram Prairie du Pont, 
and contains 400 acres more or less in the figure of an,-
"oblong square." The ~ract, 25 acre• wide by 16 acres deep, -.._ 
is bounded on 

1

the north by land now or late claillled by Philip 
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Engel, on the southwest by land now or late of Joseph 
LaCouture, on the southwest by a pond CClaDOnly called 
Marrais de Bates, and on the southwest by lands not 
granted. 

WitneHed by John Lyle and Perrer. 
Acknowledged before A. Girardin, Feb. 6, 1793. 
Recorded by Willimn St. Clair, Sep. 18, 1793. 

Edgar, John, certifies that he performed the marriage of Phillip 
Rocheblave and Karie Louise Lachapelle on Feb. 21, 1792, 
in pursuance of a license issued by Gov. Arthur St. Clair. 

Harrington, Elisha, Kaskaskia, sells his house and lot in Kaskaskia 
to Jean 8. 'Dl0a\as on Mar. 6, 1793, for l cow and 30 bushels ., 
of wheat. 

'Dle lot, size unknown, is bounded on the south and east by 
streets, on the north by the lot of Charles Danis, and on 
the west by the lot of Mouensa, a Kaskaskia Indian. 

Witnessed by Francois Janis and J. Bleakley. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Sep. 18, 1793. 

Rocheblave, Jean Baptiste Philip, and Bazile LaChapelle, Kaskaskia, 
acknowledge that they owe Jean Lafourcade 10,103 dollars, 8 
dimes, and 7 cents. Dated July 30, 1793. 

Payment of 5,051 dollars, 4 dimes, and 3 cents was made in 
Jan. 1794. 

'Dle contract was made before Antoine Gamelin, New Madrid, 
and approved by the camnanding officer. Witnessed by Carbon
neaux and William St. Clair. 

Recorded by William St. Clair, Sep. 18, 1793. 

Richard, G., missionary at Kaskaskia, certifies that he p~rformed 
the following •arriages according to the rites of the Catholic 
Church: 

Augustin Allard and Elizabeth Duclos Feb. 5, 1793 
~ames LaSabloniere and Marie Louise Feb. 10, 1793 

Aubauchon 
Stephen and Elizabeth, slaves of John Edgar Apr. 22, 1793 
J•es and Mary, slaves of Anthony Louviere Apr. 29, 1793 
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Henry Bienvenu and Mar1c Louise Gendron 
Gabriel C2:>uchon and Kary Thcbeault 
Jeane. Gendron and Mary Louise eoutillet 
Francois Micux and Angelique Girard. 

May J, 1793 
Apr. 22, 1793 
Hay 3, 1793 
June 10, 1193 

Recorded by William St. Clair, Sep. 18, 1793. 

Lavadoux, missionary nt Cahokia, certifies that he ,PCrfomed the 
following marriag s~ 

Francois Villeret and Ma~ie Amablc Long val, Apr. 18. 1793 

wid01,,1 of Pierre Poupard 
Barthelemy Provost and Marie Racette Aug. 20, 1793 

Gabriel Harlot and Joseph1n Millhot • Oct.. l, 1793 

Pierre P1lct and 'Louise Lebrun. Oct. l, 1793 

R corded by William St. Clair, Oct. 10, 1793. 

Alary, Clement. Cahokia, sells a house and lot in Cahokia to Joseph 
Marie in Apr. 1792, for $200.00. 

'11\e lot is located west. of the house and lot sold by Louis 
Chat.el for a city hall. 

According to the deed, S100.00 1s payable in ~pril 1792, and 
$100.00 in April 1793. Paymcn~ received~ Sep. 4, 1793. 

Witnessed by Francois Lapence and Mathieu Saucier. 
Acknowledged bctore Jean oumoul~n. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Oct. 24, 1793. 
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"To all whom it llay concern. Know that Jeanneton, negress, hereto
fore ay slave is now free and mistress of herself, having 
paid me the price of her liberty, of which I a content." -

Signed by B. Tardiveau, Oct. 23, 1793. 
Witnessed by Bienvenu and Fr. Charleville. 
Recorded by Willi• St. Clair, Oct. 24, 1793. 

Byra111, Benjamin Joseph, and Mary, his wife, sell a recently con
structed salt worJts to John Edgar on Oct. 26, 1792, for 
1,204 dollars and 4 dimes. 

The salt works were "erected for making and extracting 
salt from certain mineral springs or fountains commonly 
called and known by the name of L" Aigle., Salt Works in 
St. Clair CoWlty and all that certain tract or parcel of 
land whereon the said works are erected and Mineral S4lt 
Springs found on the tract ••. of 400 acres surveyed by 
order of his Excellency the Govemor of the Territory and 
whereon the said Benj•in Byram now lives." 

Included in the sale: barns, stables, gardens, wells, 
fountains, kettles, pots, pans, and all other utensils 
used in making salt. 

Witnessed by John Rice Jones and John CUmadngs. 
Recorded by Williaa1 St. Clair. 
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Auction of Michel Girardin'• estate. 

Q'\ Feb. 27, 1794, the e,atate of the late Michael Girardin 
in ccmaiunity with tl\e late Marie Rocheleau having beccae 
vacant, the ••• being deceased, the seventh of the current 
month having espoused in second marriage Mr. Jean Baptist 
Chartran & as it is to the interest of t.he children of the 
said late Michael Girardin tha~ there be an executor nmned, 
we, Jn. D\DOulin, Antoin Girardin, Philip Engel, Esquires & 

in default of a judge of Prerogatives, the place being vacant 
by the departw:e of Mr. Bar. Tardi veau, we have proceeded to 
the sale of the assets personal and real, of the aforesaid 
estate, we have nmned and do n11111e by these presents as admin
istrator, Antoine Girardin, Esquire, their patemal uncle • 

.., 
Jn Dumoulin 
At Gidrdin 
Philipe Engel 

The conditions of the Sale are that the first payment for the 
House & the Land shall be one-third in the month of October 
next, the Second third in the Month of October 1795 and the 
third payment in the month of October 1796 & all other person
alty, animals, &c. shall be payable the Half in the Month of 
October next, anti the other Half in the Month of October 1795, 
the whole being payable in Pcltries or money upon giving good 
and sufficient Security. 

'l\lo crock butter-boat& to Jean B. Chart.ran 
One crock "milkmaid" to Joseph Marie 
One crock teapot to Girardin 
TWo millc. pots to Philip Engel 
One snilk pot and pepper box to Philip Engel 
Four saucers to Philip Engel 
TWo pots of flovered croekery to Philip Engel 
Three bottles to F.rancois Lapence 
Three bottles to Josiah Ryan 
Three pint flasks to Josiah Ryan 
One crock pot to Philip Engel 
One ctock pot to Philip En9~1 
One crock shaving dish to Jean Dumoulin 
One crocJt tureen with cover to Ouquer 
Three large frames to Francois Lapence 
Four medium-sized franes to Joseph Marie 
Six little frmaes to Dumoulin 
Three little frames to F. L"atJ'ence r-
Six little frames to Dumoulin 
Six little fr•es to F. Lapence 
Six little frames to F. Lapence 

Liv res/Sols 

6 10 
3 10 
3 10 
4 10 
5 5 
1 10 
7 15 
6 10 
6 
1 10 
2 15 
4 5 
1 

36 
32 10 
21 
20 

7 
W'-

18 15 
18 10 
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( • Livres/Sols 

1vo little fra1es "to Lapence 10 
One aediua-sized saucepan with cover to Rene Bouvet 16 10 
Four saattocks to Willi• Arundel 10 
'lvO axes to Philip Engel - 7 
One axe to Lalancette 15 10 
One clock to Dumoulin 275 
One Indian wc:aan called Marguerite to Girardin 327 
Qne large axe to Lapence 11 
One saucepan with cover 27 .10 
One large saucepan to Louis LeCo:npte 16 10 
One saucepan with iron hoop and cover ~o T. Todd 12 
One saucepan with cover to 'l'homas Brady 7 10 
One aall saucepan for coffee to Thanas Brady 11 10 
One large copper kettle to Thomas Brady 7 15 
One larder to Willimn Arundel SO 
One set of dairy equipnent to Joseph Kariej 7S 
Eight pewter plates to Girardin 32 10 
Eleven crock plates to Germain 19 
Six porcelain plates to Jean Dumoulin 20 10 
Six porcelain plates to Baptiste Chartran 21 10 
TWelve iron forks to Baptiste Chartran 13 5 
1\telve pewter spoons to George Zip 6 10 

Subtotal 1,220 1S 

One dozen pewter spoons to Isaac Inex I 10 
One large pewter basin to Belli.beloux 16 
One large crockery dish to Josh Trotie l4 
One pewter dish to Joseph Marie 6 
One crockery dish with its gridiron to Francois Trotie 12 
One large crockery dish to Bapt. Chartran 10 
One large pewter dish to Pr 5 • Lapence 16 
Four tin pans to Josh Marie 12 
Four other tin pans to Lalnbert 14 
Four other tin pans to Rene Beauvet 17 
Four other tin pans to Louis Buisson 18 
Four othe'r tin pans to August Girardin 19 
Two little tin pans to Fr 5 • Lapence 
Four little tin pans to Bapt. Chart.ran 
Two candlesticks to Piere Laperche dit St. Jean 
One small candlP holder of copper to Bapt. Chftr.~ran 
'lvO axes and one round axe-hU1111er to Piere Durebois 
One coffee mill to Xavr. Lapence 
One large iron saucepan to Marie 
One handsaw to Hubert Delonne 
One coffeepot of red copper to Girardin 
Five sickles to Guitar 
One old copper kettle, one copper canard and one 

old lantern to Clemand Trotie 

4 
15 
GO 

3 
2S 
22 
80 
1S 
17 

7 

4 

10 

15 

10 
10 
10 
1S 
15 

10 

10 
10 

15 

10 
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Livres/Sola 

One red copper canard to Girardin 7 10 
one heap of old iron to Guitare 23 
One bougueau of cotton to Fr•. Lapence 6 
One other cask o, cotton not staved, to Fr 8 • Lapence 3 
One heap of fil d'altoa to Joseph Trotie 33 
One grill for baking bread to Girarc:Un 10 
One double dish of pewter to Augt. Girardin 9 
One tin vatering pot to Dumoulin 3 
One tin kettle with a strainer to Porter 15 
1'lrO smoothing irons to Francois Labbe dit Martin 11 10 
'lbree smoothing irons, ~ate, to Chartran 12 
One antonaine and one colander to Josiah Ryan 5 
One frying pan to Girardin 21 
One old harness with all its rigging to Engel 30 
One butcher's gambrel to Thos. Chartran 7 15 
One large jug containi,ng two pots, and a valance to 

Joseph Lambert 8 
1'lrO bovls to Denis Valentin 7 10 
One large trWlk to Frs. Lapence 20 
One iron oven to Girardin 62 
1'lrO spoons for the pot and one large fork to Isaac 

Inox 6 S 
One earthenware pot to Bapt. Chartran 5 
Ckle salt-box to Bapt. Chartra.n 40 
One quart-measur~ hooped with iron to '11'\os. Todd S 
One other quart measure, same, to 'Itlos. Todd 5 
One scythe, one hammer and one saw to Andre Marlawc 15 10 
One large mirror to Charles Gerlllain 150 
One pewter pot to Elias Mits 9 15 
One barrel of vinegar (16 pots) to wm. Arundel 36 10 
One bridle to Bapt. Chartran 30 10 
One barrel of five pots to Francois Arnous 4 
One earthenware pot to Raphael Daubichon l 5 
one Indian saddle to Gabr:i,el Marlaux 2 10 
1'lrO cow hides to Dumoulin 31 10 
one saddle and one bridle to 'rhos. Todd 87 10 
One berline (a 4-wheel cart] to Fras. Labbe ~it 

Martin 59 
One horse cart with its wheels to Joseph Marie 50 
One ox cart with its wheels to Joseph Manegre 100 

Subtotal 2,604 5 

One cupboard (lar9e wardrobe) to Bapt. Chartran 
One frying pan to the late Williaan Biggs 
One pair of andirons to D\Doulin 
One valance, one cowtterpane, two pillow cases 

Rene eouvet 
one large tablecloth to Bapt. Chartran 
One folding table to Gabriel Marlaux 
One green table cover to Gabriel Marlaux 

to 

151 
10 5 
69 

-.... 382 
~ "'2~0 

20 
5 
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One harness of red leather with its reins to Engel 
One pr. of traces with a large leather cord to 

LeBrune 
One iron spit to Josiah Ryan 
Three chairs to Michael Petit 
One spit to John Moor 
Four chairs to Bapt. Chartran 
One plow with all its rigging to Josiah Bleakly 
One axe-hammer to Laurt. JeWleberger 
TWo candle molds to Piere Godin 
'l\10 candle molds to Piere Durbois 
Two candle molds to Girardin 
'l"Wo tireurs of seals to Robert Sibord 
One buffalo robe to B. Chartran 
One pot-hanger to ta. Biggs 
One axe to Levadoux 
One tart dish with a Trii:'foa to Bapt. Chartran 
Two bulls aged aroWld two years, one black and one 

brown to Mimi 
TWo bulls, black, 2 years, to Dumoulin 
One black cow without calf to Lauret Jeuneberger 

Li vres/Sols 

9 15 
7 

i7 5 
3 

30 10 
141 

12 15 
15 
14 10 
17 

7 
26 

2 
20 
11 10 

.. 
77 15 
82 

132 

Subtotal 3,950 

One black heifer 3 years old, Francois Arnous 135 
One spotted bull for Josh. Poupard 60 
Two little spotted bulls to Charles Germain 32 
One red bull 3 years old to Joseph Chienier 124 
One brown bull three years old to August Girardin 140 
One shorthorned cow to Jean Lourse 1S0 10 
One heifer, black and spotted, touched with white on 

the forehead to Piere Martin 140 
One spotted heifer, the back white, to Joseph 

Chienie dit Chovan 5S 
One heifer, black and brown, to Mi.mi 119 10 
One black and spotted cow, the tail white, to 

Louis Labuxiere 145 10 
One black and spotted cow touched with white on the 

forehead to Fr 5 • Lapence 145 
One cow, yellow and spotted, to Joseph Desmaret 144 
One heifer, black, the belly white, to Nicholas 

Bol Slllel'lU 71 10 
One red cov with its calf to Andre Bequet 162 10 
One brown spot:ted cow with her calf, ,Andre Marlaux 199 
One black cow with her calf to Bapt. Chartran 18S 
One pair of :red oxen with their yoke and thongs to 

Bapt. Muttot 417 

Subtotal ~~75 10 

~ 
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Livl'.CS/Sols 

One pa1r bulls 3 years old, l spotted & l black, 
to Chartran 

One horse, brown skin, to Chartran 
One little cow~ short-horn, to Girardin 
Ono little heifer, spotted aro~"n, to Girardin 
One cow, white back, to August Clemond. 
One heifer to Bapt. Chartran 
One saucepan to Girar~in 
one double padlock to oumoulin 
One p1. of shackles to P~er Guittar 
One pr. same to Bapt. Cho'rtran 
One candl~stick plated with y liow copper to La:nbcrt 
One wheelbarrow to Pierre Durebois 
One sled to Bapt. Chartran 
One sieve for fanning grain to DumOulin 
One countcxpane ot white cotton to Girardi~ 
One bed sheet of Beaufort lihcn to Piere Cabassic 

250. 
284 
156 

60 
121 
~o 
32 

6 
18 10 
10 l..O 

3 10 
lO 

6 lO 
115 

73 
39 
so On case of Indian cloth, about 6 aunes, to Girardin 

One remnant of Irish linen to Pre. Clermont dit 
Lacroix 26 

one tablecloth to Bapt. Chartran 2 10 
One same to .Raphael Daubiqcon 5 
One parcel of cotton for lace-making to Fras. Lapencc 10 
one small circle plow to i.,"rs. Trottier ~2 
one wash-hand basin, oval, to Toust. Chartran 12 
One half-nu.not, with ifon hoops. to Jaraux 8 

Subtotal 

One double feather bed of ticking, two blankets, 
two sheets & one bedstead. one bolste~ s two 
pil1ows to Bapt. Chartr,n 

One feather bed to Jn. Bapt. Cndot 
One large pig no. 1 at choice, to ncnis Valentin 
one ditto, no. 2 to Frs. Duquet 
One ditto, no. 3, to Denis Valentin 
One oitto, no. 4f to Ls. LeComptc 
One pig, no. S, to Fras L'abbe dit Martin 
One ditto, no. 6, to Thoms. Chnrtran 
Ono ditto, no. 7 to aar-0ux 
One di~to, no. 8, to Jarcaux 
On ditto, no. 9, to Pim-c Durcl>ois 
One ditto~ no. 10, to Jos. Marie 
One ditto, no. ll, to Piere Clennont dit Lacroix 
One ditto, no. 12, to Gnl:>riol Ma~leaux 
one ditto, no. 13, with little ones, Hr. c1rard1n 
One ditto, no. 14 to Dumoulin 
On ditto, no. 15, to Frs. Lapcnce 
One ditto, no. 16, to Prans. Trotie 
One ditto, no. 17, to Bapt. Cha~tran 
TWO little pig's to Mr. Sapte. Chartran 

7,767 

263 
138 
108 

82 
83 
8:l 10 
44 
32 
26 
30 
52 
GO 
50 
51 
51 
85 10 
65 
s;r-,-,.10 
51 '---,__ 
35 
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'1W other little pigs to Jareaux 
'1W others, 'ditto, to '!'hos. Brady 
Four ditto, at choice, to Piere Durebois 
Four ditto at choice, aftenrard, to Pr. Martin 
Four ditto, ditto, to Pre. Hartin -
Four ditto--ditto, to Raphael Daubichon 
Four little ditto, to Piere Martin 

ffiree little pigs to Frs. Xavier Lapance 

Subtotal 

The fifteen and three-quarters ainots of wheat 
soved in the park and behind the house to Bapt. 
Chartran 

'l'Welve hens and one rooster to Girardin 
~elve hens and one rooster to Frans. Grondine 
'l'telve hens to Hubert Delome ~ 
One minot of peas to Dumoulin 
One minot ditto to Lapence (that ls to say, Fras) 
one minot ditto to Girardin 
The house & the outbuildings & the lands & all the 

appurtenances to William St. Clair 
one sheet of Russian linen to Raphael Daubichon 
one large axe to Bapte. Chartran _ 
One plough-share and one chain de prowc to '!'hos. 

Brady 
One pewter plate & one plate to &apt. Chartran 
One earthen-ware pan to Josiah Bleakley 
One knife with two handles to Bapt. Chartran 
1'tO pocketbooks to William Arundel 
Four horse shoes to Bapte Chartran 

Total 

Livres/Sols 

25 
16 
38 
29 
28 
23 
20 

9,392 

11 

320 
30 
31 
30 

} 15 
'16 

16 

5,320 
37 
12 

13 
2 
5 

10 
7 
3 

15,273 

10 

s 
15 

15 

10 

• 

5 

Stopped the present sale amounting to the s\D of fifteen [tom] 
two hundred seventy two livres five sols in presence of the 
undersigned, at Prairie du Pont, Mar. 18, 1794. 

William St. Clair 

Jn. Dumoulin 
At Girardin 
Philippe Engel 

Total 15,273 

Since the auction, have sold to Bapt. Chartran the following 
articles, to Wit: 

The half of a passe partout, 13 muskrats & half 
of the buckskins 

94 3/4te bacon 
62 
94 15 



39 ainots of Maize 
2 little pi9s 

30 

{ 

9 mi.nots of wheat 
,10 do. of maize & 
l lot of hay sold 
eot• of bacon 

l load delivered to Lalftbert 
to St. Clair 

4 minots 3/ 4 of maize 

'l'O be deducted 

117 
10 
60 
55 
75 
80 
16 126 

15,843 7.6 

1/ 2 dozen chic~ens sold to oelome, in place of 
one dozen. He found onty 1/ 2 doz. 15.7.6 

l pig to Piere Clermand dit Lacroix SO 65 7.6 
, _____ _ 

-c 15,778 o.o 

~ctive debts due by various persons to the 
aforesaid estate, to Wit: 

By Simpson 
By George 
By wordly 
By ',1'hos. Chartran 
TOusaint Chartran by note 

Passive debts due by the aforesaid estate 

27 10 
20 

8 
7 90 

341 10 

to wit, to Messrs. 
Robideaux 30 
Wolsey 15 
Pierre Martin 20 S 

For the auction previously ordered 40 
. ou[mou)lin for ina611\uch as he 30 

Brought forward 

Passive debts brought forward ' 
TO '11\os. Brady for several crying at 

the door of the church 
For four &ryings for the auction 
TO Mr. oumoulin for several notices 

in English and French, for several 
vacations and bolding the auction 

us 

5 
60 

100 

404 10 

16,182 lO 

16,182 10 

280 

15,902 10 

Stopped the present auction amounting to the suai of fifteen 
thousand nine hundred one livres fifteen sols. Cahokia, the 
twelfth of May, one thousand seven hWldred ninety-four. 

Jne. oumoulin 
Philipe !)lgel 
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Recorded in Register A,Pages 100, 101, 102, 103, 
104, 105, 106, 107, lc18, 109, 110, 112, 113 at 
Praire du Pont this 14th day of May in the Year of 
Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety four 
being as in the original in the french language. 

William St. Clair 
Register of 

Deeds for the Cy 

Rocheleau, Marie, widow of Michel Girardin, and Jean B. Dubuque, 
guardian of her minor children, request Judge Jean Dumoulin 
and Joseph Labuxierc, notary, to iD\'entory and price all 
movfable and unmov;.'abl e propert).' of her estate on Aug. 9, 
1790. 

Joseph Lambert, Charles Ducharme, Philippe e-igle, Jacques 
Maillot, and Michel Pettier arc appointed to conduct the 
inventory. 

Included in the long list of househ~ld items, farm equip
ment and anunals is an Indian slave, rnarguerite , valued at 
800 livres. 

. • f Michel Girardin, notifies the clerk of 
Rocheleau, Mar1e,_v1dow o th t she has nothing more to add to 

the Cahokia court a d csts that the in-
inventory of Girardini's estate :i; l~:o livres and 5 sols 
ventory of items show ng a sum , 
be closed. D1tcd Sep. 16, 1790. 

Charl es ouchar:me and Jean ul..ll'OOUlin siqn for 
B. Dubuque, 
the above. 

\ 

100-
113 

114-
118 

119 
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Lefevre, Ch4tles, deceased blacksmith, Cahokia. Sheri.ff Willi• 
Biggs is ordered by the court of ccaeon Pleas to hold a 
public auction of Lefevre•s estate to satisfy a Judgaent of 
834 dollars, 8 diaes .. and 7 cents awarded c..briel Cerre as 
9uardian of the minors Nicole. 

Frederick Greater bids $614.0Q and receives Lefevre'• house 
and lot in Cahokia. In addition to the house. the lot con
tains a horse mill and several outhouses. 11\e property is 
bounded by Water Street on the south, by vacant lots on the 
east, by the Ri9olet on the west, and by a lot now or late 
beloo9ing to John Hay and Michel Lagrave • . 

Signed by Sheriff Biggs, Aug. 13, 1793. 
Witnessed by William Arundel and John Rice Jones. 

Graeter, Frederick, Cahokia merchant, sells his house and lot in 
Cahokia to Jean Munier, merchant, odMay 16, li94, for 
3,SOO livres (equal to $700.00), payable by Mar. 1795. 

'l'he lot, its horse :mill and other buildi."lgs, borders the 
main street in front, the Rigolet in the rear, the lot of 
Jean Dehay on one side and that of Michel LaGrave on the 
other. Graeter claims the property was acquired verbally 
from William Biggs, sheriff, on Aug. 13, 1793. 

Witnessed by Jean Dumoulin, Jean Pierre, and 
William St. Clair. 

Acknowled9ed before Jean D\DOulin, May 17, 1794. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, May 18, 1794. 

Martin, Pierre, Sr., aclmowled9es on Apr. 11 1794, that he owes 
Antoine Girardin, guardian of Michel Girardin and Marie 
Rocheleau's minor children, 217 livres in money or peltry 
for items purchased at auction. Martin gives Girardin a 
mort-ga9e t:o his house and lot Wltil payment, due in Oct. 
1795, is aade. 

120-
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WAtnessed by Potier and Nicolas Briant. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, May 19, 1794. 

Girardin, Antoine1 Sr., Prairie du Pont, is named guardian of 
Antoine Girardin, age 11. and Victoire Guardin, age 7, 
children of Michl Girardin, brother of Antoine, Sr., and 
his wife Marie Rocheleau, both deceased, en Mar. 9, 1794. 
Jean :e. Chartran, who married Marie Roch leau after the 
de th of Michel, her first husband, had requested a guard
ian be appointed for her children. 

The s~lection of a guardian was made by thHollowing 
relat1.ves: Phillip Engel, Joseph LaCout~, and August 
Girardin, fraternal and mat rnal unclesi Baptiste Dubuque, 
Loui.s Lebrun, Jacques Maillot, cousins1 and Raphael Daub
i9eon, nephew. 

_..>,t- .;l 

Philip Engel ~as nam d alternate guardian. 

Duties and '*>ll.gations of a guardian, as specified by law, 
are identified. 

Certified by Jean Dumoulin. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Mny 19, 1794. 

Girardin, Michel, deceased. Relatives of Mich l's minor children 
meet, "t the request of Jean B. Chartran, and agrc to hold 
a public sale of Michl Gi.rardin's estat. Rolativ s pre
sent t the meeting: Augusl:c Girardin, Joseph LaCouturc, 
Toussaint Chartran, and Thoma Chartran, paternal and matur
n l unclcsi Raphael Daubigcon, nephew; Jacques Maillot, Bap
tiste Dubuq, and Louis Lebrun, cousins. Dated Mar. 9, 1794. 

Signed by Thomas Chartran, August Girardin, Raphael Daubi-
9 on~ Louis Lebrun, Jacques Maillot, Toussaint Chartran, 
B iptiste Dubuque, and Michel .Lonval. 

C rtif:i.ed b}' Phillip Engel, judge. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Moy 19, 1794. 

Chartrand, Baptiste, ~idow r of Marie Rocheleau and father of Jean 
Baptiste Chartran, ge 3, is appo~nted guardian of his son 
(by relatives named in ntry a.t,ove) on Mar. 9, 1794. 
Toussaint Chartran is appointed alternat guardian. Michel 
Lonval signs attendance list. 

C rtified by Antoine Girardin, judge. 
R corded by Williom ,St. Clair, May 19, 1794. 

125-
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Rocheleau, • ri , r quests J an Oumouh.n, substitute Judg of the 
Prcrogativ in place of B. Tardiveau, to partition the 
community of hr minor children and her dee nsed husband, 
Mich~l Girardin, and to appoint a gu rd1an for th ir chil
dren. Th requ st 1s mad 1.n view of hr marriage o J n 
B. Chartran. Dated ~ug. 9, 1790. 

Witne ed by relatives and fri nds. 
C rtified by Labo sier, clerk, and Jan 
· Dumoulin, Judge. 
Record d by W1.ll1am St. Cl ir, Nay 19, 1794. 

• ... 
:Mendoza, .Joseph, Cchokia, cknowlcdges on JWlc 16, 1794, that h 

ow s Pi rrc Antoin Tabawc $162.00, money h ptaiu.scs to 
p yin July 1794. He 91vcs Tab ux amortgag to hy hou e 
and lot in Cahokia. 

Th lot d3oins that of Elizab th Rain on the ast, the 
main tr ct on the north, and vacant land on the south and 
w st. 

W1.tnesscd by Mth. S uci rand B. Saucier. 
Acknowl dgcd b for Jean Duooulin, JCP, June 16, 

1794. 
Record d by \-Jilliarn St. Clair, June 11, 1794. 

Dodg , John, wi hing to e tabll.sh himself at • skasku1, requc , t 
the court to grant hun picc of lnnd on wh1c.h to build a 
hou and b rn. Oat d JQnc 3, 1782. 

'lb lot rcqu tcd borders the Ka kn ki Riv r on Ollc 1dc 
(n ar th lot of Al xis B auvo1s) and the lot of dmn J. 
Laoourcc on the other. 

Th COUft approve of Dodge's r quest on June 3, 1782, pro
vided th lieutenant commandant of Illinois County concurs 

nd cultivation begins with a y ar and ad y. 
Signed by Antoine Bcauv 1, president of the court, 

and Carbonncaux, the cl rk . 

'lb action of the court 1s approved by Richard Winston, 
deputy lieutenant of Illinois County. 

R corded at the cl rk's office for th District of 
Kaskaski, Parish of th Immaculate Cone ption, 
pages 194, 195, and 196, by cart>onncaux on Sp. 9, 
1782. 

130-
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Dodge, John, aasigns the land granted by the court to Bartholomew 

Tardiveau OCl Sep. 24, 1787, for value received. 

Tardiveau, Bartholomev, assigns Dodge's grant to William St. Clair 
on Dec. 3, 1793, for value received. _ 

St. Clair, Willi•, assigns OOdge's grant to Mr. Rcbere on July 2S, 
1794, for value received. 

Recorded by Willi• St. Clair, Aug. l, 1794. 

Dodge, .)ohn, wishing to build a water DI.ill east of the Kaskaskia 
River, petitions the court at Xaskaakia to grant him a 
piece of land lying between that of Daniel Blouin and that 
of Raphael Beauvais and running in depth 50 arpents. 'ltae 
mill is to be erected within .a year and a day. Dated Sep .. 
H,, 1782. 

Dodge asks that the grant include a provision prohibiting 
others fran cutting wood within a half arpent on each side 
of his land. 

Meeting on Sep. 17, 1782, the court grants Dodge a 6-arpent 
by 40-arpent strip of land between lands belonging to Blouin 
and Beauvais. Wood may be cut as the law provides. Construc
tion of the mill must begin within a year and a day. 

Signed by Aime Comte, judge, and Drouart, clerk. 
Recorded in the clerk's office of the County of 

Illinois, pages 26,27, and 28, folio 51 , by 
CarboMeaux, COW\ty clerk , on Oct. 23, 1782. 

Dodge, John, assigns the above grant to Bartholomew Tardiveau on 
Sep. 24, 1787, for value received. 

T~rdiveau, Barthola11ev, assigns Dodge's grant to Willimn St. Clair 
on Dec. 3, 1793, for value received. 

st. Clair, William, assigns Dodge's grant to Mr. Robere on July 25, 
1794, for value ~eceived. 

Recorded by William St. Clair, Aug. l, 1794. 

Oillet, Jean B., requests Timothe Demunbrunt, lieutenant deputy and 
can&llandant of the Illinois, on Sep. 16, 1783, for a parcel 
of land, 6 arpents wide and 40 arpents deep. The tract had 
originally been given to Rocheblave. Oillet proposes to 
build a water mill on the property. 

134-
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Demunbrunt replies aa follows: "Although the intention of 
the State Virginia is yet unknown to us concerning conces
sions of land, and wishing that as far as it aay depend on 
me to assist all the good citizens of this place in seeking 
their welfare and that of their faaailies, as well as ay de
sire to follow the directions of my superiors and officers 
in charge, we grant to the petitioner three arpents of land 
in breath, to be taken f,ran the river to the hills, and frca 
the hills 40 arpenta in depth •• • You will conform your
selves to all the rules and other ordinances which ~ay be 
made and given .in the future by the State1 that you aay talc.e 
the said land as explained in your petition bordering on 
that which was conceded fomerly to Mr. de Rocheblave, the 
said land to you as far as it shall not have been granted 
otherwise. 

You will be held ~o w~rk the land within a day and a year 
at the latest1 you will dedicate the roads accor~ing to the 
ordinance; as much for the stone as for the wood, "you will 
not hinder anyone~ it is the usage of the country that the 
wood and stone are not forbidded." 

Viollet [Oillet], assigns the above grant to John Dodge on Sep. 18 , 
1783, for 25 livres. 

Witnepsed by Pierre Langlois , notary. 
Registered in clerk's office, Kaskaskia, pages 

341 and 342, folio 224, Sep. 23, 1783. 

00c!9e, John, assigns Oillet's grant to Bartholoaiew T•rdiveau on Sep. 
24, 1787, for value received. 

Tardiveau, Bartholanew, assigns Oillet's grant to William St. Clair 
on Dec. 3, 1793, for value received. 

St. Clair, Willi•, assigns Oillet's grant to Mr. Robere on July 25, 
1794 1 for value received. 

Recorded by William St. Clair, Aug. l, 1794. 

Branner (Bramer), Henry, requests Timothe Demunbrun to grant him a 
6-arpent by 40-arpent tract of land bordering that of 
Daniel Murals on one side and public danain on the other. 
Dated Sep. 17, 1783. 

DeaW1brW\ grants Branner a tract 3 arpents wide and 40 long 
next to the land of Lardner Clark and Co. on Sep. 8, 1783. 

~ 

Branner , Henry, assigns his grant to John Dodge on Sep. 21~3, for 
$21.00 plus 12 livres and 10 sols to cover his costs in secur
ing the grant . 
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R~istered in clerk's office, Kaska$k.ia, pages 
346 and 347, folio 227, by Pierre Langlois, 

Sep. 23, 1783. 

Dodge, John, assigns Branner's grant to eartholQIDe\lt Tardiveau on 
Sep. 24, 1787, for value received. 

Tard1veau, Bartholomew, assigns Branner's grant to William St. Clair 
on oec. 3, 1793, for value received. 

st. Cl~ir, William, assigns Branner's grant to Mr, Ro,:,ere on July 
2S, 1794, for value received. 

Recorded by William St. Clair, Aug. 1, 1794. 

Reckner, Roonrod, petitions '11\imote De:nunbrun for a 6-arpent-wide 
by 40-arpent-long tract of land at location near the 
Kaskaskia River. Dated scp. 17, 1783. 

oemwwrun grants request on Sep. 19, 1783. 

Reckner, ROOnrod, assigns the above grant to John l)Odge on Sep. 
2S, 1783, for $18.00. 

Registered in clerk's office at Kaskaskia, pages 353-5, 
folio 231 on Sep. 25, 1783, for 2 livres, 10 sols. 

Recorded by William St. Clair, Aug. 1, 1794. 
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I 
Dc:>dge, John, petitions Daaunbrun for land on the .,other side of the 

'little river (Kaskukia) lying bet.ween that of Daniel Blouin 
and that belongi"9 to the heirs of Raphael Beauvais. Dated 
May 7, 1783. 

Demunbrun grants the request on May 23, 1783. 

Registered at Kaskaskia, pages 333-S, folio 219, by 
Langlois on Aug. 21, 1783. 

Dodge, John, assigns the above grant to B. Tardiveau .on Sep. 24, 
1787, for value received. 

Tardiveau, B., assigns Dodge's grant to William St. Clair on Dec. 3, 
1793, for value received. 

St. Clair, William, assigns Dodge's grant to Mr. Robere.,on July 25, 
1794, for value received. 

Recorded Aug. 1, 1794, by William St. Clair. 

Charleville, Francois, petitions Timothe Demonbrun on Sep. 9, 1783, 
for a piece of land, 8 arpents wide by 40 arpents long, 
situated near the land of Hr. Sagott. 

Demunbrun grants Charleville a 3-arpent by 40-arpent . tract 
on Sep. 19, 17a3, bordering that of James Bourie on one 
side and public danain on the other. 

Registered by Langlois, pages 353, 3S4, folio 231. 

Charleville, Francois, assigns his grant to John Dodge on Sep. 25, 
1783, _for $10.00 plus 12 livres and 10 sols to cover his 
expenses. 

Dodge, John, assigns Charleville's grant to Bartholomew Tardiveau 
on Sep. 24, 1787, for value received. 

Tardiveau, Bartholanew, assigns Charleville's grant to Willian St. 
Clair on Dec. 3, 1793, for value received . 

St. Clair, William, assigns Charleville's grant to Mr. Robere on 
July 25, 1794, for value received. 

Recorded by William St. Clair, Aug. l, 1794. 

Boure, Jmaes, who considers himself to be a true American and prays 
for the prosperity of Virginia, ~titions Demunbnin on Sep. 
19, 1783~ for a parcel of land, 6 or 7 arpents wide by 40 . 
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arpenta deep. adjoining the land of Nicola• Canac!et on 
one aide and public dca&in on the other. 

Demunbrun granta aoure a 3-arpent by 40-arpent tract on 
Sep. 19, 1783. 

Boure, Jamea. assigns hi• grant to John Dodge on Sep. 25, 1783, for 
80 livrea and coats of 14 livres, 10 sols. 

Regiatered by Pierre Langlois on p11ges 351-353, 
folio 230, on Sep. 25, 1783. 

Shorgu, A., a recent arrival in the area. petitions Timothe D•un
brun for a grant of land next to that of John Dodge. Dated 
Sep. 5, 1784. 

Request honored by o.aunbrun on Sep. 17, 1784. 

Registered by Pierre Langlois on Sep. 25, 1784, 
on page 8, No. 21. 

[Shorgu to Dodge missing.] 

Dodge, John, assigns Shorgu•s grant to Bartholcaew Tardiveau on 
sep. 24, 1787, for value received. 

Tardiveau, Bartholomew, assigns Shorgu's grant to Willi• St. Clair 
on Dec. 3, 1793, for value received. 

St. Clair, Willi•, assigns Shorgu•a grant to Mr. Robere, on July 
25, 1794, for value received. 

Recorded, Aug • 1, 1794, by Willi• St. Clair. 

Marchall petitions Dallunbrun for a tract of land 6 arpe,nts wide by 
40 arpents in depth on Dec. 1, 1782. 'lbe requ .. ted land 
borders that of Boure, which bean the lanciin&rks of Mr. Watho. 

Deaunbrun granta hi.a a 5-arpe,nt-wide tract on Dec. 23, 1782. 

Dodge, John, assigns Marchall's grant toe. Tardiveau on Sep. 24, 
1787, for value received. 

Tardiveau, Bartholcaew, assigns Marchall'• grant to Willian St. Clair 
on Dec. 3, 1793, for value received. 

Recorded by Willi• St. Clair, Aug. J..,,-t:7~4. 
~ 
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/ Debus (Dcl>rcs/De\• sse), David, pet:.ltl.ons Detnonbru.n a 6-arpent by 
40-arpent piece of land on Sep. 17, 1783. 'lbe l~ sou$Jht 
borders that of Roonrod Reckner. Petition is granted for 
a 3-arpent by 40-arpent tract. 

Debus, David, assigns his grant-to John DOdge for $25.00 and ex
pense of 12 livres and 10 sols o.~ Sep. 21, 1783. 

Rcg1 tr d at Kaskaskia, pp. 347-349, folio 228. 

Dodge, John, assigns Debu 's grant to Bartholomew Tardivcau on Sp. 
24, 1787, for value received. 

Tardiveau, B., assigns Debus• s grant to Wi.llimn St. Clair on Doc. 
3, 1793, for valu received. 

St. Clair, W1lliam, assigns Dcl>us's grant to Mr. Robcrc on July 
25, 1794, for value rec-hived. 

Recordod by William St. Clair, Aug. l, 1794. 

canadat, Nicolas, petitions Dcmonbrun for a 6-arpcnt-wido by 40-
arpcnt-long tract adjacent to lands owned by Devesse (De
bus). Dated Sp. 19, 1783. Dcmonbrun allows a 3-arpent
wi.de tract ad)acent to Dcvesscau's land. 

Canadat, Ni.colas, sells his grant to John Dodg for 41 livros, plu 
12 livres and 10 sol for costs on Sep. 21, i783. 

Registered by Langlois at Kaskaskia. pp. 349-350, 
folio 229. 

'd°"1<, John, transfer Canadat's grant to B rtholomcw Tard1v au on 
• 5 p. 24, 1787, for value rec ivcd. 

Tardivcnu, B., t.1.· nsf&s canadat' s grant to William St. Clair on 
Dec. 3, 1793, for value rec ivcd. 

St. Clair, W1.ll1am, transfers Co.nadat's grant to M.r. Roborc on July 
25, 1794, for valu recciv d. 

Recorded by William St. Clair, Aug. l, 1794. 

Murray, Dan, petitions De:munbrun for a 6-arpent by 40-arpcnt piece 
of land adJ cent to Clark and Wilkoff's tract on Sep. 17, 
1783. Petition is granted. A 3-nrpent by 40-arpent tract, od
Jaccnt to land °"-ncd by Oillct, is awarded Murray 0:1,_Scp. 19, 
1783. 
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( 
Murray (Mu.raia), Dan, aasigns hia grant to John Dodge for 36 livrea, 

plus 12 livres and 10. sols for expenses. 

Regi$tered by Langlois at ICaskaakia on Sep. 23, 1783, 
pp. 343-344, folio 225. 

Dodge, John, assigns Murray's grant to Barth«'lcaew Tardiveau on Sep. 
24, 1787, for value received. 

Tardiveau, B., assigns Murray's grant to William St. Clair on Dec. 3, 
1793, for value received. 

St. Clair, William, assigns Murray's grant to Mr. Robere on July 25, 
1794, for value received. 

Recorded by William St. Clair, Aug. l, 1794. 
.J 

Dodge, John, petitions Delllunbrun for an addition to the land previous
ly granted for the purpose of establishing a saw mill. Dated 
JWle 24, 1784. Dodge cites his continued participation in the 
defense of the area tor c:onsideration of his "hUlllble" petition. 

DelDonbrun grants DOdge's request on June 25, 1784. (The united 
States had accepted Virginia's cession of the Illinois County 
on Mar. l, 1784. Neither Virginia nor any legitimate offic:er 
of that state had the authority to grant government domain to 
individuals after Mar. 1, 1784.] 

Registered by Langlois at Kaskaskia, pp. 11-13, 
June 26, 1784. 

Dodge, John, assigns his grant to Bartholomew Tardiveau on Sep. 24, 
1787, for value received. 

Tardiveau, B., assigns D:>dge's grant to William St. Clair on Dec. 3, 
1793, for value received. 

St. Clair, William, asaigns Dodge's grant to Mr. Rcbere on July 25, 
1794, for value received • 

Recorded by William St. Clair, Aug. l, 1794. 

Clark, Lardner, and Willian Wikoff petition Oe1110nbrwl for a 6-arpent 
by 40-arpent tract of Wlcultivated land lying next to that 
of Viollet (Oillet). 'lhey propose to erect a building on the 
site. Dated Sep. 16, 1783. OemoribrWl grants a 3-arpent-wide 
by 40-arpent-long tract adjacent to the property of Dan Murray. 

i 

[Clark and Wikoff us~gnMnt of their grant to John Dodge is missing.] 
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Registered by i,anglois at Kaskaskia, pp . 340-346, 

folio 226, Sep. 23, 1783. 

OO<lge, John, assigns the above grant to sartholClffleW Tardlveau on 
Sep. 24, 1787, for value received. 

Tardiveau, B., assigns the above toWillialll St. Cl.air on oec. 3, 
1793, for value received. 

St, Clair, Williain, assigns the above grant to Mr. Robere QO July 
25, l794J for value received. 

Recorded by Willimn St. Clair, Aug. l, 1794. 

Chassier, Jean, and Andre £agot petition 0emonbrun for an 8-arpent 
by 40-aq>e~t piece of land bordering the MOnquia River 
and extending into the hills for the purpose of construc
tion of a mill. Dated Sep. 25, 1783. oemon»run grants a 3-
arpent tract on the Monquia River. 

Chassier and Fagot assign their grant to John Dodge for 126 livres, 
plus 10 livres for expenses. oated Oct. 15, 1783. 

Registered by Langlois at Kaskaskia, pp. 366-369, 

folio 241, Nov. 4, 1783. 

Dodge, John, assigns the above grant to Bartholomew Tardiveau on 
Sep. 24, 1787, for value received. 

Tardiveau. a., assigns the above grant to Willimn St . Clair on oec. 
3, 1793, for value received. 

St. Clair. William, assigns the above grant to Mr. Robere on July 
25, 1794, for value received. 

Recorded by William st. Clair, ~ug. 1, 1794. 
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.. -Bt. ot Deeda J.. P• 165. 

ST. CU.IR COUNTY J.RCH IVES •• 

lnow all men by these preaenta !i•t I WilU~ st, Clair, Eaqr. 
Begiater ot Deeda tor th._ COUDty ot S • Clair Bave nominated ocmstt
tuted and appointed and by the~e presents Do nominate oonstitute and 
appo1Dt lobn ll1oe Jonea ot Kaskaskia in the aeid County 117 true and 
lawful attorney tor me and 1n my name to reGi&ter all such Aota Deed• 
and other Instruments as are 1·1t and required to be res1etered and 
may be delivered him tor that purpose And also to receive all legal 
teea tor such resisterins; to sign 1n my name all aots necessary to 
be a1aned by me as Rec1ster and eenerall.y to do all lawi'Ul acts as 
Register as !'ully 1n every ProspeDt as 1t I was personal~· present 
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto aet· my hand and seal at ltaskaakia 
1n the said county the twenty seventh Day ot Uovember one thousand 
aevan hundred and ninety tour . ~ 
Sealed ana delivered 1n )' William st. Clair 8 ss ~ 
the preaenoe or ) ~, ~ 
Peter J:enard ~ 

8'. Clair aot. 
Be 1t remembered that on the 2?th day of Nove.r:iter 179• personally 

c8Jlle before me Olle of the Jud ~es in and over the Territory of the 
United States North West or the ohio, the above naned Williac st,Clair 
~qr. who acknowledged above Instru.~ent to ~e his act end deed and 

me. or Deede ~. p . 165.(oont.) 
. pace f 2. 

desired the saae mish t · e recorded • In \Yi tness ~Whereof I heve 
hereunto set ray bend and seal. the words •and" desired the same 
m1sht be recorded• being first 1ntestlned 

G. Tarner. t 
Reciatered the 2?tb day or 'llovember 179• . 

William st. Clair. 
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Musick, Willi11111, Kaskask-a, frees George and Phebe, his slaves, on 
Nov. 22, 1794. He had held the slaves "by the laws of 
Kentucky.• 

Witne~sed by Barthellllou Chard and John Rice Jones. 
Ackncwledgod before John Edgar. 
Recorded by John Rice Jones, attorney for Willian 

St. Clair, Nov. 28, 1794. 

McElduff, John, KQskaskia, and Seddy, his wife, sell a house and 2 
lots in Kaskaskia to John Rice Jones on Feb. 26, 1794, for 
$200.00. 

One lot, the one on which a house has been erected, is 
bounde:S on the north by a street that separates it from 
the lot of Joseph Barutel, on the east by a lot supposedly 
belon<Jir.g te 1'ntoine Peltier, Jr., on the south by the above 
lot, ar.d on the west by the lot of William Morrison. 

The second lot is bounded on the north by William Morrison's 
lot, joining the house and lot of Rev. Mr. Cmnp on the south, 
Antoine Peltier's on the east, and on the west, a street 
separating .1.t from the lot of Willimn Morrison. 

Witnessed by Jonathan Owsley and J. Edgar. 
Acknowledged before John Edgar, JP, Feb. 26, 1794. 
Recorded by John Rice Jones, Dec. l, 1794. 

George, a free negro, indentures himself on Nov. 24, 1794, to serve 
William Musick for 7 years for S200.00. 

Witnessed by James Curry and William Biggs. 
Acknowledged before John Edgar, Nov. 24, 1794. 
Recorded by John Rice Jones, Dec4 l, 1794. 

Phebe, a free negress, age 14, on the advise of her guardian Jona
than Owsley, agrees to serve William Musick for a period of 
14 years. Dated Dec. l, 1794. 

Witnessed by John Rice Jones and John Edgar. 
Ac:knovled;ed before John Edgar, JCP, Dec. l, 1794. 
Recorded by John Rice Jones, Dec. 2, 1794. 

Girardin, Antoine, Jean Dumoulin, and Philip Engel, judges of the 
court of ccanon pleas, St. Clair County, transfer the house 
they had purchased fran Francois Saucief~~ia on Oct. 
8, 1793, to St. Clair CoW\ty fo1 use as a courthouse. Dated 
Dec:. 12, 1794. 

166 
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' 

•Now know ye that the said Antoine Girardin, John 
Dmle>ulln and Philip Engel do hereby declare that their 
names were and are aade use of in the said above recited 
Indenture in TrUst only for the public uses of the said 
County of St. Clair in pursuance of and according to the 
true intent and meaning of a Territorial Statute made and 
passed at Cincinnati in the County of Hamil ton the first 
day of August in the year of our Lord one thousand Seven 
hundred and ninety two intltled 'An Act directing the build
ing and establishing of a Court house, County jail •.• 
PillUf whipping post and Stocks in every County' And they 
ao ~Y further declare that they will frca henceforth 
stand possessed of and interested in the said premises and 
ever:y part thereof in • • • Trust only for the public Uses 
of the said County and for the several Uses intents and 
purposes =entioned and declared in the said territorial P 
Statute and to and for no other use, intent, or purpose." ., 

Witnessed by John Rice Jone~ and John Edgar. 
Acknowledged before G. Tumer. judge of the 

Northvest Territory, Dec. 12, 1794 . 
Recorded by John Rice Jones, attorney for 

William St. Clair, county recorder, Jan. 9, 
1795. 

saucier, Francois, Cahokia, sells a house and lot in Cahokia to 
Anto"ne Girardin, -J~Qn Dumoulin, and Philip Engel., three 
St. Clair County judges, on Oct. 8, 1793, for $1,000.00. 

Acting for the COWlty, the judges purchased the property 
to be used as St. Clair County's courthouse at Cahokia. 

'11\e "dwelling house (now converted into a prison and Court 
House} and lot or parcel of land thereto belonging situated 
in the Village of Cahokia aforesaid boW'lded in front by the 
Street next to the River1 on the East by a vacant lot com
monly known by the name of the Parade, on the South by a lot 
now bttlonging to John D.)JZllOulin Esquire, and on the West by 
a Street running between the said lot and the lot of Widow 
Boilieu." 

Witnessed by W~lli.n Arundel and Baptiste de ChUIJ)lain. 
Acknowledged before Jaaes Piggot, JP, Dec. 29, 1794. 

172-
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Recorded by John Rice Jones, acting for William St. 174-
Clair, Jan. 9, 1795. 176 

Piggot, Jmnes, certifies to having perf,91atd the following marriages: 

~ 
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Jease Waddle to Elizabeth Griffin, spinster, Sep. JO, 1794 
Jacob Judy to Elizabeth Wheat. Nov. 22, 1794 
Abraham McFall to Rachel HUff. widow, Nov.22.1794 
Daniel Raper to Amelia Worley. apr., Dec. 10, 1794 
John Moore to Elizabeth Whiteside, spr., Dec. 23, 1794 
John Basey to Agness Ballov, spr. , Dec. 24, 1794. 

Recordecl by John Rice Jones for Willi• St. Clair, 
Jan. 9, 1795. 

Edgar, John, judge of the County Court, certifies that he pe.rfomed 
the marriage of Mark 'l'homas, Kaskaskia tailor, to Margaret 
Murray, single ~an of Kaskaskia, on Jan. l, 179S. 

( 

Recorded by John Rice Jones for Willian St. Clair, 
Jan. 10, 179S. 
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" 

i.aperche, Pierre, alias St. Jean, Cahok1a yecman, sell~ his house 
and lot in Canokia t.O Edward Hebert alias Nele on Aug. 29, 

1793, fox $32.00. , 

The lo borders that of Pi rr wperche on the east, that 
of Charles ouchannc on the west, a street opposite the lot 
of LOUis Gaud on the south, and the lot of Francois Xavier 

Lapansc on the north. 

Witnessed by Jean DU!tOUlin and William Anmdcl. 
Acknowledged before Jean oumoulin, JCP. Aug. 2~, 

179'3. 
Recorded by John Rice Jones for Williwn St. Clair, 

Jon. 10, 1795. 

Marney. Jolm, ~rai~ic du Rocher, frees his slave namco. Will, age 
30, on Nov. 27, 1794. 

Witnessed by John Rice Jones and William Biggs. 
Acknowledged before John Edgar, Nov. 27, 1794. 
Recorded by John Rice Jones for William St. Clair, 

Jan. 12, 1795. 

Namey, 5ohn, pays Will, th slave he freed, $200.00, and indent
ures him for a pexiod of 10 years. D~tcd Nov. 28, 1794. 

Witnessed by William Biggs, Willia.~ Chalfin, and 
Samuel Worley . ...-1. 

~cknowledged before John Edgar, Nov. 28, 1794 
Recorded by John Rice .Jones for Will am St. Clair, 

Jan. 12, 1795. 

Edgar, John, sells a stone house and lot in .Kaskaskia to Jonathan 
Qwsley on Feb. l, 1794, for ~300.00. The house is currently 

occupied by the buyer. 

Witness d by F. Janis and William Morrison. 
Acknowledged before F. Jan~s, JP, Jan. 1, 1795. 
Recorded by John ~ice Jones for William St. Clair, 

Jan. 13, 1795. 

Owsley, John, and Mary, h~s wife, sell the stone house in which 
they live and its lot to Jean B. Barbau, John Edgar, Jean 
01Xnoulin, and Philip Engel, judges of the court of com:non 
pleas, on Mar. 4, 1794, foe $350.00:----
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'!be 72-ft. by 81-ft. lot vith 1t11,,..:-.ccae house and atone draw 
well vas purchased by the jucSgea a"""~• St. ~Clair County 
courthouse at xaskaskia, • • • "that .h~o say in Trust to 
and for the public Uses of the said County of St. Clair con• 
fonuble to ao act of the territory paased at Cincinnat in 
the County of H•ilton on August l, 1792, entitled 'An Act 
directing the establishing of a Court House, County jail, 
Pillory Whipping Posts and Stocks in every C-0unty1 and to and 
for no other use intent and purpose whatsoever.• 

Witnessed by Pierre Henard and John Rice Jones. 
Acknowledged before F. Janis, Jan. 17, 1795. 
Recorded by John Rice Jones for Willian St. Clair, 

Jan. 19, 1795. 

Gendron, Jean B. Jr. ,,J Kaskaskia yeanan, and Mary, his wife, sell John 
Lafourcade, Kaskaskia merchant, a piece of l•d in the can
mon field of Prairie du Rocher on Jan. 10, 1795, for $20.00. 

'1'he land, l arpent vide, extends fran. the hills to the Mis
sissippi River and is bounded by lands of John F.d3ar on the 
north and by those of Aime Cante on the south. 

'!be property descended to Mary Gendron as one of the daughters 
and coheir of Jacque Boutillet, her father. 

Witnessed by Pierre Menard and John Rice Jones. 
Acknowledged before John Edgar, JCP, Jan. 31, 17g5_ 

184-
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Recorded by John Rice Jones for Willia St. Clair, 187-
~eb. 2, 179S. 190 

Vaudreuil, Pierre de Rigault de, and Etienne Gatlen Salmon, canmis
sioner of ordinance for the Province of Louisiana, "Having 
seen the request presented to us the 16th of June of the 
present year by the inhabitants of the parish of the Ianacu
late Conception of Kaskaskia Dependency of Illinois, seeking 
to be confi1111ed in the possession in which they have been a 
long time, of a ccmmon for grazing of their animals, called 
the Point of Woods, which nms to the mouth of the Kaskaskia 
River. We, by virtue of the power to granted by His Majesty, 
have confirmed ancl confirm to the said inhabitants the posses
sion of the said C0111DOn on the following conditions: 

1st 'Dlat the concession heretofore granted by the Canpany of 
the Indies, whether by our predecessors or by us in the prairie 
of Kaskaskia on the side of the point which runs to the mouth 
of the river, shall be terminated at the 1.ancta.....conceded to a 

, certain Cavalier, and, in consequence, that all coneessions 
which may have been made on the aaid Point below the lands of 
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the said cavalier, running alon9aide the aouth of the river, 
shall be null and void. In future cca•ideration of which, 
the said Point as above deai9nated ahall remain in cauon, 
without be able to change it• nature, we reserve nevertheless 
the ~r, when circwastanc:es aay require, of concedin<J the 
said cmaons to the inhabitants established and to be estab
lished, and this on the representations which aay be aade to 
us by the C0alandants and lieutenants on the ground. ( at the 
site) 

2nd Cll the highv.y wnly called the hard road between the 
grand and the little line shall be rendered practicable and 
shall be maintained for the passage of carts and animals which 
shall go into the com.,aon, and this be each of the proprietors 
as much of the ground as of the little line whose lands border 
the road, which proprietors shall be held to enclose the front 
of their lands, bordering the road, and that which is enclosed 
to run from the side of the village to~the river, the same as 
that on the side of the Point as well to the Mississippi as to 
the Kaskaskia. It shall be made and held at the cost of the 
ccaaunity, to the end that the cultivated land aaay not be 
injured by the animals. 

3rd To facilitate the &Otting of their autuan seed and to pre
vent possible damage by the animals, ve prohibit all perSQll& 
frOCII letUn<J U\e .mimals stray on the land which shall be culti
vated, giving leave however for them to use their own land for 
pasture by guarding the animals carefully. 

4th We vhh that the standing trees, which are in the ceded 
lands, shall belong to the proprietors of the said lands with 
prohibition to all persons fran felling trees elsewhere but on 
their lands. As for the trees which aay be found in the cc.
mons, it shall be pennitted to each of those who have a right 
to the commons to fell trees for their use whether it be to 
build vith or for their firewood. And the present ruling shall 
be read publicly and posted so that none may be ignorant of it.• 

Given at New Orleans, Aug. 14, 1743. 

Kaskaskia, Dec. l, 1794. 

It is hereby certified that on searching the records of the 
now County of St. Clair the within written Instr\Dent waa 
discovered filed aaong the same and by reason of the injured 
and decayed state of the paper on which it ia written, and 
in order to preserve the --.e, I do hereby direct the register 
of the county aforesaid to register and make a fair record 
thereof at the expense of ye co~ 

Sign~ TUrner 
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Registered the 3d day of February 1795, the seve:tal words 
and fractions of words vhich are left in blank in this 
record having been tore or eat out of the original by 
reason of decayed and injured state of the paper. 

By Willia St. Clair, recorder, by 
John Rice Jones, his attorney 190-

192 

zarihµrteubus prOll\ises and obliges to pay luldr~ 'l'Odd and Jacques 
Giasson 9,385 livres and 19 sols next June for value re-
ceived. oated at Michil:imackinac, Aug. 10, 1792. 192 

Recorded by John Rice Jones, attorney 
for William St. Clair, Feb. 12, 1795 . 

.J zarihurteubus procnises to pay William 'l'Odd & cocnpany 2,384 livres 
or shilling~ and 17 sols next JWle for value received. 
Dated Michil:imackinac~ ?ug. 10, 1792. 

Recorded by John Rice Jones, Feb. 12, 1795. 

.. 
Richard, G., mbsionary, certifies that he performed the marriage 

of Philippe Laflamme and Agnes Fitsgeral according to the 
rites of the Catholic Church after publishiM banns, F.eb. 

10, 1795. 

Recorded by John Rice Jones for William St. Clair, 

Mar. 1, 1795. 

Flagot, missionary at Vincennes, delegated and sanctioned to act by 
G. Richard, certifies that h~ performed the marriage of 

• Michel Bienvenu and Madelaine Buyatte according to the rites 
of the catholic Church, Feb. 10, 1795. 

Recorded by John :Rice Jones for William St. Clair, 
.Mar. 7, 1795. 

Menard, Pierre, Kaskaskia merchant, and Thereza, his vife, sell a 
house and 2 lots in Kaskaskia to James ounn, Jeffexson county, 
Virginia, on Jan. 15, 179~, for 500 bushels of wheat and a 
stallion valued at 300 bushels of wheat. 

One lot, 100 toises by 60 toises, is bounded in front by a 
street rwming at right an~i.a to the Kaskaskia River, on 
one side by the lot of Jacque~~ on .another side by 
the lot described below. This lot has a house on it. 

192 
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193 
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flle other lot is bounded by the above lot on one side, by 
streets and th• lot of John Edgar on the other sides. 

Witnessed by P. Richard and John Rice Jones. 
~cltnowledged before John Edgar, Jan. 15, 1795. 
Recorded by John Rice Jones for Willi• St. 

Clair, Apr. 22, 1795. 

Edgar, John, sells a house and lot in Kaskaskia to John Burghardt, 
Kaskaskia, on Apr. 21, 179S, for $100.00. 

'nle lot, containing buildings, stables, and a garden, is 
bounded on the southeast and southwest comers by land 
fomerly belonging to Vital Beauvais (now occupied by 
Pierre Menard)1 by streets and land appropriated to -public 
uses by the county on the other sides. 

Witnessecl by Jonathan Owsley and John Rice Jones. 
Acknowledged before F. Janis, Apr. 21, 179S. 
Recorded by John Rice Jones for William St. Clair, 

Apr. 22, 1795. 

Edgar, John, and Rachel, his wife, sell a house and lot in Kaskaskia 
to Jo~ Asturgus on Apr. 24, 1795, for $500.00. 

'nle lot, in front, is bounded by a cross street opposite 
the lot now or fomerly owned by Jean B. Montreuil, in the 
.i:ear, by a lot fomerly belonging to Lagrange but now owned 
by Joseph Parker, on the south, by a lQt foraerly belonging 
to Baptiste Janis but now owned by Antoine Janis, on the 
other end, by the c01a1110n. 

Witnessed by John Cook and John Rice Jones. 
Acknowledged before F. Janis, Apr. 24, 1795. 
Recorded by John Rice Jones for William St. Clair, 

May 4, 1795. 

Asturgus, John, and Elizabeth, his wife, sell John Edgar, the above 
house and lot on Apr. 2S, 1795, for $500.00. 

If Asturgus pays Edgar the $500.00 according to the specified. 
terms, this deed becc.es null and void. 

Witnessed by La e; ssh Jones and John Cook. 
Acknowledged before F. Janis, Apr. 2S, 1795. 

193-
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Recorl!ltd by John Rice Jones for William St. Clair, 200-
May 4, l~ 202 
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Peltier, Michel, called Antaia, and Helen Blouin, his vife (cousin 
and coheir of Genevieve Chauvin Charleville, the wife of 
Gabriel Caillot Lachance) sell the folloving lands to John 
Rice Jones on Apr . 27, 1795, for $50 . 00. 

~e undivided half share of land (lit axpents wide) situated 
in the c011DOn field of Kaskaskia. flle land extends fran the 
common fence to the Mississippi River, Joining on one side 
the land now or late of Jean B. Bauvais and on the other side 
lands fonnerly belonging to Antoine Bauvais. 

One undivided halr-share of land(\ arpent wide) extending 
fran the oomn:>n fence to the river, joining lands of Hiss 
Page on one side and those formerly belonging to Etienne Page 
on the other. 

~e undivided half share of a 1-arpent-wide strip of land 
running from the fen~e to the Mississippi River, bordered by 
lands of Andre Fagot. 

One undivided half share of a common field tract, l arpent, 
3 perches, and 6 feet wide. It extends fran the can.~on fence 
to the river and borders lands foz:merly belonging to the heirs 
of J.B. Charleville. 

One undivided half share of all real estate belonging to 
Genevieve Chauvin CharlevillP Lachance. 

Witnessed by William Arwtdel and James curry. 
Acknowledged by John Edgar, Apr. 27, 179S. 
Recorded by John Rice Jones for William St. Clair, 

May 5, 1795. 

, 

,,-
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"I certify that I have on the 4th Day of May 1795 in persuance of 

Banns published according to Lava, joined in Wedlock Alexia 
Doza and !'hereaia Archarige Boucher de Montbrun Chenier, 
Widow." 

G. Richard, curate of St. Mary 
of Kaskaskia, M~6, 1795 

Recorded by John Rice Jones for William St. Clair, 
May 7, 1795. 

"I certify that I have on the 4th Day of May 1795 joined in Wedlock 
Marc Ravel and Placida Derousse." 

G. Richard, curate of St. Mary 
of Kaskaskia, May 6, 1795 

Recorded by .John Rice .Jones for William St). Clair, 
May 7, 1795. 

Peltier, Michel, called Antaia, and Helen Blouin, his wife (daughter 
and heir of Daniel Blouin, surgeon, deceased) exchangeJ pro
perty with Mary Rose Moransi, a widow, on Apr. 27, 1795. In 
addition to the property, Moransi receives a pair of oxen 
and 500 poWlds of flo\lr. . . . 
Property qiven Moransi: a house and lot in Kaskaskia bordered 
on the north by a street opposite the lot of Widow Godin, on 
the east by a street, on the south by the canmon, and on the 
west by the lot now or fonnerly belonging to the widow of 
Baptiste Charleville. 

Property given Peltier: a house and lot in Kaskaskia bordered 
on the north by a street opposite the lot of John Cook, on 
the east by the canmon near the River Kaskaskia, on the south 
by a lot belonging to John Edgar, and on the vest by another 
lot belonging to John Edgar. 

Witnessed by Willi• Arundel and John Rice Jones. 
Acknowledged before John Edgar. 

206 
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Recorded by John Rice Jones, for Williaa St. Clair, 206-
May 7, 1795. 210 

Ouin [Winn], !'homa•, Grand Ruisseau, petitions the Cahokia Court to 
grant him possession of a piece of land he has occupied at 
Grand Ruisseau for three years.,He is requesting title to 
440 arpents, 12 arpents on each side of the brook or ravine 
dividing his requested property. Dated Jan. 2, 1787. 
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'lbe court grants Winn's request !or 440 arpents, 12 arpents 
in breath. continuing frcm the land of George Henerique' • 
into the hills. Signed on Jan. 2, 1787, by the following • 
judges: Louis Chatele, Clement Allary, Joseph Lapence, Antoine 
Girardin, Jean B. Lacroix, and Labuxiere, notary. 

Recorded at the special requeat of Mary Winn on Jan. 210-
18, 1796, by Williain St. Clair. 211 

Engel, Phillip, Prairie du Pont, §ells a tract of land at a place 
C0111110nly called SUgar Loof to Nicolas Jarrot on Mar. 12, 1795, 
for $400.00. 

'11\e tract, containing 800 English acres more or less, is 
bounded on the north by land now or late of Jacob Judy, on 
the west by the Grand Prairie, on the south by land now or 
late of Joseph LaCOuture, &l)d on the east by ungranted land. 
The tract includes the land granted Engel by the Cahokia 
Court on OC:t. 1, 1785, and the land purchased by Engel fr<:a 
Joseph Lambert by deed dated Feb. S, 1793. 

Witnessed by Josiah Bleakley. 
Acknowledged before Jean Dum::>ulin, Mar. 16, 1795. 
Recorded by William St. Clair at his office in 

Prairie du Pont, Feb. 5. 

Marie, Joseph, Cahokia, sells a house and lot in Cahokia to Nicolas 
Jarrot, merchant, on Har. 30, 1795, for $200.00. 

The lot, 200 French ft. square, is bounded on the west by 
vacant land, on the north by the lot now or late belonging 
to the widow of Paul Lafleur, on the east by a lot nov or 
late belonging to Sanson Trot.ier, and on the south by Front 
Street. 

' Witnessed by William St. Claic and Jean Marie Canparet. 

212-
214 

Acknowledged before William Ct. Clair, Feb. 9, 1796. 215-
Recorded by William St. Clair, Feb. 9, 1796. 218 

west, Isaac, sells William Arundel 400 acres on Har. 10, 1796, for 
$120.00. 

'lbe i&nd, located near the north branch of Watts's Run, about 
7 miles south of Cahokia, is bounded on one side by lands now 
or late of Josiah Bleakley. 'Ibis is the same land granted to 
Isaac Wesc by_ the Court of Cahokia on Feb. 19, 1787. 

/-... 

Witnessed by Willia; St. Clair and Elihu Mather. ~ 
Acknowledged before William St. Clair, senior 
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justice, Mar. 10, 1796. 
Recorded by William st. Clair, Mar. 15, 1796-

Chennie, Joseph, cahokia, sells hi• 100-a. •ilitia clain> to Wil
liam Arundel, mercltant, on Jan. 27, 1796, for $17.00, 

Witnessed by Josiah Bleakley and William st. Clair. 
Ac1tnowledged before William St. Clair, Mar. 10, 

1796. Recorded,.bY Williazn St. Clair, Mar. lS, 1796. 

Brady, Jolu\, cahokia, sell• hi• 100-a. militia clain> to W1lliam 
Arundel on Jan. 12, 1796, for $16.00. 

218-
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witnessed 9Y Brady and John Ritchie. 
Acknowledged before William st. Clair, Mar. 10, 1196. 
Recorded by William st. Clair, Har. 15, 1<96. 222-223 

Langlois, Gabriel, cahokia, sells his 100-a. militia clain> to Wil
limn Arundel on oec. 31, 1795, for $14.00. 

witnessed by Brady and John ~~tchie. Ack'\O"ledged before William St. Clair, Har- 10, 1196. 22•-
aecorded by William st. Clair, Har. 15, 1796. 225 

1,0nval, Kip0lite, cahokia, sells his 100-a. militia clain> to Willi'"" 
Arundel on Jan. 15, 1196, for $1~.oo. 

Witnessed by Brady and J. Bleakley. 
AcKnowledged before Williarn st. Clair, Mar. 10, 1796. 
aecorded by Willi.., st. Clair, Mar. 15, 1796. 226 

LaPlante, Joseph, cahokia, sells his 100-a. militia claim to Willi., 
ArUOdel on oec. 21, 1795, for $15.SO. 

witnessed by oubuque, Lemon, and John Ritchie. 
Ac1tn0111ledged before William st. Clair, Har. 10, 1796. 227-
Recorded by William st. Clair, Mar. ts, 1796. 228 

c1ermont, Augustin, cahokia, sell• his 100-a. ,.;.1itia claim to Willi• 
Arundel on oec. 24, 1195, for s12.oo. 

Witnessed by John Hay and Josiah Bleakly. 
Acknowledged ~efore William st. Cla~ar. 10, 1796. 
aeeorded by Willioa st. Clair, Ha<. 1~, m6'- 229 
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Mettot, Jeane., Cahokia, sells his 100-a. milJtia claim to Willi• 
A?:Undel on Feb. 10, 1796, for $15.00. 

Witnessed by Boismenue and Brady. 
Acknowledged before William St. Clair, Mar. 10, 

1796. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Har. 15, 1796. 

Hebert, Edward, alias Neal, Cahokia, sells his 100-a. militia clail11 
to wi"llimn A:rundel on Feb. 16, 1796, for $15.00. 

Witnessed by John Hay and John Harp. 
Acknowledged before William St. Clair, Mar. 10, 1796. 

230-
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Recorded by William St. Clair, Mar. 15, 1796. 232 
_, 

Archambeau, Joseph, cahokia, sells his 100-a. militia claim to 
William Arundel on Jan. 13, 1796, for $1S.OO. 

Witnessed by Dubuque and John Ritchie. 
Acknowledged before William St. Clair, Har. 10, 1796. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Mar. 15, 1796. 233 

Lambert, Joseph, cahokia, sells his 100-a. militia claim to William 
Arundel on Mar. 2, 1796, for $4S.OO. 

Witnessed by Dullloulin ond William St. Clair. 
Acknowledged before Jean Dumoulin, Mar. 2, 1796. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Mfr, 15, 1796. 

Hebert, Edward, alias Neal . .. [Duplicate of page 232] 
... 

Tourangeau, Pierre, alias Cod.in, ~ahok1a, sells his 100-a. militia 
claim to William Arwidel on Jan. 12, 1796, for $150.00. 

Witnesse~ by William St. Clair. 
Acknowledged before William St. Clair, Feb. 15, 1796. 

, 
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Recorded by William St. Clair , Har. 1s.· 1796. 238 

Brady, 'Ihomas. Cahokia, sells his 100-a. militia claim to William 
Arundel on June 10, 1794, for $50.00. 

Witnessed by John Ritchie an~ Dubuque. 
Acknowledged before W1lliam St.~. Mar. 10, 1796. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Mar--:-i'5. 1796. 

239-
240 
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Lonval, Francois, Cahokia, sells hi• 100-a. militia claia to Wil-
li• Arw1del on Dec. 19, 1795, for $12.00. 

Witn~saed by Jack lAaon and Willi- Clark. 
Acknowledged before Willima St. Clair, Mar. 10, 1796. 
Recorded by Willi• St. Clair, Mar. 15, 1796. 241 

To~chette, Joseph, Cahokia, sells his ailitia claia to Willima Arun-

.., 

del on Jan. 12, 1796, for $15.00. 

Witnessed by 8. Dubuque and Brady. 
Acknowledged before St. Clair, Mar. 10, 1796. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Mar. 15, 1796. 

. 
Letourneau, Jaque, Cahokia, sells his"lOO•a. militia claim to Wil-

liam Arundel on Mar. 10, 1796, for $15.00. 

Witnessed by Antoine Saucier and Jean Dumoulin. 
Acknowledged before William St. Clair, Mar. 10, 1796. 

242-
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Recorded by Willian St. Clair, Mar. 15, 1796. 244 

LeMay, Francois, Prairie du Pont, sells his 100-a. militia elaim 
to William St. Clair on Nov. 14, 1795, for $12.00. 

Acknovledged by W1lliaa St. Clair, Mar. 10, 1796. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, M.r. 15, 1796. 

Gervais, Louis, Prairie du Pont, sells his 100-a. militia claim to 
Willi• St. Clair on Nov. 16, 1795, for $12.00. 

Witnessed by I. Dameille and B. Saucier. 
Acknowledged before B. Saucier, Nov. 16, 1795. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Mar. 15, 1796. 

' Girardin, August, .Prairie du Pont, sells his 100-a. militia claim 
to Willian St. Clair on Mar. 10, 1796, for $15.00. 

Witnessed by I. Dameille and B. Saucier. 
Acknowledged, Mar. 20, 1796. 

Cabassier, Joseph, Prairie du Ponr;-sells hi• 100-a. militia clai.11\ 
to Williaa st. Clair on Mar. lb,-.¼12ji, for $12.00. 

Witnessed by Isaac Darneille and B. Saucier. 
Acknowled;ied, Mar. 20, 1796. 
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Bois Verre, Joseph, Prairie du Pont, sell• hi• 400-a. head-of
f•lily clatm to-Willi• St. Clair on Mar. 10, 1796, for 
100 livres. 

Witnessed by Jean O\aOUlin and John Hay. 
Acknowledged before J. Dumoulin, Mar. 7, 1796. 
Recorded by Willi- St. Clair, Mar. 15, 1796. 

Laland, Jean B., Prairie du Pont, sells his 100-a. militia claim 
to Willi• St. Clair on Feb. 16 , 1796, for $12.00. 

Witnessed by Charle curot and B. Saucier. 
Acknowledged before B. Saucier, Feb. 16, 1796. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Mar. 15, 1796. 

Mooney, Mary, Prairie d'-'_Pont, sells her 400-a. head-of-family 
claim to William 0 St. Clair on Mar. 10, 1796, for 100 
livrea. 

Witnessed by B. Saucier and Charle Curot. 
Acknowledged before B. saucier, Mar. 12, 1796. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Mar. 15, 1796. 

/'1 
Chartran, Jean B., Prairie du Pont, tells his 100-a. militia claim 

to William St. Clair on Feb. 16, 1796, for $15.00 • 
. 

Witnessed by William Branham and R. 'l'abeaure. 
Acknowledged before Jean Dumoulin, Feb. 16, 1796. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Har. 15, 1796. 

' 

2S1 
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• 
Butoe (Butteau), Pierre, Prairie du Pont, sells his 100-a. militia 

claim to Willimn St. Clair on Feb. 16, 1796, for $1S.OO. 

Acknowledged before B. Saucier, Feb. 16, 1796. 

Guitar, Pierre, Prairie du Pont, sells his 100-a. militia claian to 
Willia St. Clair on Feb. 16, 1796, for $15.00. 

witnessed by I. oarneille and B. Saucier. 
Acknowledged before B. saucier, Feb. 16, 1796. 

. 
Texier, Pierre, Prairie du Pont, sells his 100-a. militia claim to 

William St. Clair on Feb. 16, 1796, for $15.00. 

Witnessed by a. S~ucier and I. Dameille. 
Acknowledged before B. Saucier, Feb. 16, 1796. 

~ 

Girardin, Antoine, Prairie du Pont, sells a piece of land to Julien 
Mercier on Apr. 26, 1795, for $60.00. 

~ 

'l'he land is located in Prairie du Pont at a place commonly 
called Grand Coleau. It extends fran the hills to the Mis
sissippi River and is bounded on the south by land now or 
late belonging to Louis Deschamps, on the north by land now 
or late belonging to Jean Dehay. The tract isl arpent wide. 
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Acknowledged before William St. Clair, Apr . 27, 1795. 263-
Recorded by William St . Cl!-lr, Mar. 24, 1796. 264 

Saucier, Francois, Cahokia merchant, sells a piece of land to wil
liasn Arundel on July 24, 1795, for $200.00. 

flle land; consisting of 400 English acres, is situated at 
a place known as the Hills of the Citernc. 

W~tnessed by William St. Clair and Antoine Girardin. 
Acknowledged before Jean Dumoulin, July 29, 1795. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Mar. 29, 1796. 265 

Arundel, William, Cahokia, sells 400 acres to Josiah Bleakly, mer
chant, on Dec. 10, 1795, for $270.00. 

The land is located at a place called the Citeme near the 
Great RW\ about 8 miles~ cahokia, boWlded by land now 
or late belonging to Watts. 1'hk~ the smae property sold 
to Arundel by Francois Saucier on July 24, 1795. 
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Witnessed by John Rice Jones and William Mcrntosh. 
Acknowledged before Jean oumoulin, • Dec. 10, 1795. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Mar. 29, 1796. 

Chaxttan, Mary, wid<N of Amable Chartran, Toussaint Chart.ran, '11\omas 
Chartran, and Baptiste Chart.ran, all of Prairie du Pont, 5ell 
their 400-a. itnproveD\ent site to Henry O"Hara, Randolph County, 

on oec. 9, 179S, for $40.00. 

The lane\ is located in Round Prairie on low ground, bounded 
by sandy Prairie on the east and by the Mississippi ru.vcr 

on the west. 

witnessed by Brady and Arundel. 
Acknowledged before B. saucier, Dec. 9, 1795, and 

bgforc Williall\ St. Clair, Mar. 29, 1796. 
Recorded by Willimn St. Clair, Apr. 6, 1796. 

Lepage, Joseph, deceased. His heirs: Genevieve Lepage, his w1do~; 
Joseph Lepage1 August Clermont and Marguerite Lepage, his 
wife; Joseph oemarre, blacksroith, and Julie Lepage, his wife; 
and Angelique Lepage, spinster, sell Josepb Lcpagc's 400-a. 
head-of-family claim to Josiab Blealclt on Dec. 10, 1795, for 

$40.00. 
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Witnessed by William Arundel and Brady. 
Acknowledged before William St. Clair, Apr. l, 1796. 276-
Rccordcd by William St. Clair# Apr. 6, 1796. 219 

Bergeron, Ba~ttste, Cahokia, sells his claim to a 400-a. hend-of-
fmn1ly grnnt to Josiah Bleakly on Dec. 29, 1795, for $37.00. 

Witnessed by l)Ubuque and John Ritchie. 
Acknowledged before William st. Clair, Apr. 1, 1796. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, Apr. 6, 1796. 280 

Letang, Paschal, Cahokia, sells his JOO-a. mili~ia claim to Josiah 
Bleakly on Dec. 10, 1795, for $13.00. 

Witnessed by John Rice Jones and William Arundel. 
Acknowledged before Willl.aro St. Clair, Apr. l, 1796. 281-
Recorded by William St. Clairt Apr. 6, 1796. 282 

Amclin, Francois, Cahokia, sells his l®-a. m;,J..-¼t.ia claim ~o Josiah 
Bleakly on Dec. 10, 1795, for $12.00. .---...__ 
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Witnessed by Willi m Arundel and Brady. 
Acknowledged before William St. Cl ir, Apr. l, 1796. 283-
Recordcd by William St. Clair, Apr. 6, 1796. 284 

St. Genna.in, Louis, St. Clair County, lls his 100-. militia cl im 
to Josiah Bleakley on Dec. 10, 1795, for $12.00. 

witnessed by John Rice Jones and William McIntosh. 
Acknovlcdgcd befor ~illitu:1 St. Clair, Apr. l, 1796. 285-
Rccordcd by Willi St. Clair, May S, 1796. 286 

Bergeron, Baptist, sells his 400-a. he d-of-fam1ly claim •.• 
(Identical to entry on })a9 280 except dat of sal is 
given as Dec. ~, 1795, and recording date as Hoy 10, 1796.] 287-

288 

Bouv t, Reno, Cnhokia, s 11s his 400-a. had-of-family claim to 
Josiah Bleakley on Dec. 10, 1795, for $40.00. 

Witnessed by Willi ArWldcl and John Rico Jones. 
Ackno.tlcdged b fore Willi St. Clair, Dec. 11, 1795. 289-
Rocordcd by William St. Clair, May ll, 1796. 290 

Hays, John, cahokia, s lls his' 100-a. militia claim to Jo iah Bl nk-
1 yon Feb. 23, 1796, for $20.00. 

Witnessed by Willi Arund land Brady. 
Acknowledged before W1ll1om St. Cl ir, Feb. 26, 1796. 290-
Rccorded by William St. Clp1r, May 11, 1796. 292 

Comparais, J nn Marie, s 11s his 100-a. militia claim to Josiah 
Bleakley on Dec. 23, 1795, for $12.00. signed Comparct. 

Witnessed by Isac !-)\Och and William Arundel. 
Acknovl dgcd b fore William St. Cl ir, Apr. l, 1796. 293-
Recordcd by William St. Clair, May 16, 1796. 295 

Labcaux, P. and John Papin pranise to pay John R ves t Michil
limakin c 31,862 livr s or shillings, ••ancient currency of 
the Province of QUcb c," 12 sols and 11 deniers for valu 
of m rchandisc r c iv d. Inter st of 6 p rc~t bing charged 
until p id. 

,1-

Rcc iv don the account, l,640 livrcs 15 sol, Jttl 4, 1795, 
4,168 livros 5 sol6, Mar. 14, 1797. 

Recorded by Willia:n St. Clair, 1797. 296 
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Girardin, Antoine, Prairie du Pont, sells a pi ce of land to Jacob 
Judy, Nev Design blackRith, on Kay 22, 1795, for $400.00 . 

'!'he land, situated a a place known as Sugar Loaf, is 12 
arpents vide a.nd-36 arpents deep. It is bordered on the north 
by the lands now or late of Michel Peltier Antaya, on the 
south by those of Philipc Eng l, and on the east and vest by 
ungranted land. The tract contains 400 acres • 

• 
Witnessed by James McNabb and William St. Clair. 
~cknowled3ed before William St. Clair, Aug. 10, 

1796. 
Recorded by William St. Clair, June 10, 1797. 

Bleakley, Josiah, sell a hous, barn, garden, orchard, and lot in 
Cahokia to Willi.am Arund l on Sep. 27, 1796, for $1,700.00 . 

The lot 1s bordered by Water Street in front (north), by 
a strc t :in the rear, by a street adjoining the ca:mon fence 
on the east, and by a lot belinging to Clement Trotier on 
thew st. 

W1.tnessed by William St. Clair and John Hay • 
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